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POWER FRANCHISE ELECTION SET FOR DEC
Navy Bombers 
Attack Fleet 
At Taranto

Britain To  Begin 
World-Wide Hunt 
For Raider

(By The Assssiatsi P rati) • 
LONDON. Nov. 13—British na

val bombers in a smashing attack 
on Italy’s main naval base a t Ta
ranto, have sertousljr crippled two 
batttertilpe and damaged another 
with the result that only half of 
the Italian navy’s six capital ships 
remain effective, the British ad
miralty announced today.
In addition, two cruisers and two 

fleet auxiliaries were damaged, an 
admiralty communique said.

"The royal navy has struck a 
crippling blow at the Italian fleet." 
the communique raid. The navy 
airmen. It stated, attacked the “main 
units” of tne Italian force "snug
gling behind their shore defenses In 
their main base at Taranto,” in the 
Instep of the Italian boot.

One battleship of the brand new 
rio class, or 35,000 tons, was 

, “badly down by the bows,” with 
forecastle under water and a 

list as a result of bomb hits, 
the admiralty said.

Another battleship, of the 23,622- 
ton Conte di Cavour class, was 

1 beached, with ner stem up and her 
turret under water, the communique 
said, while "It appears probable" a 
second battleship of that class was 
“severely damaged.”

“In the Inner harbor two cruisers 
are listed to starboard and are sur
rounded by oil fuel. Two fleet aux
iliaries are lying with their stems 
under water.”

“Ik e  tetol strength of the Ital
ian fleet was six battleship«, two 
of the H l a b '  eimaa whkh have 
Jest bean put Into asrvice, and four 
of the recently reconstructed •Ca
vern' chum” the eemnraniqne said. 
•As Ike result of this determined 
and highly sneerssfal attack, prob
ably ««lly three Italian battleships 
new remain effective.”
The attack, which was carried out 

the night of Nov. 11-12, was ad
mitted by the Italians yesterday to 
have resulted in the serious damage 
of one warship.

The raid was one of a series which 
have been directed at Italy’s south
ern naval bases and embarkation 
points for the rushing of reinforce
ments to the battlefront In Greece.

The bombing attack will release 
powerful units of the British Med
iterranean armada to Join in a 
World-wide hunt for the surface 
raider which attacked a convoy 
la  mid-Atlantic Nov. 11, neutral 
naval source« said.
Scores of British men of war are 

reported already scouring the s as
See ITALY’S NAVY, Page 6
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This is Family No. 2 of Jack 
Ackerman, Jonesboro, Ark., real 
estate man, which picketed his 
office seeking “bock alimony" 
totaling (7500. The five Chlld-

ren and their mother, Mrs. Ack
erman, second from right, made 
the trip from Canton, 111., only 
to find that Ackerman no long
er owns a business. Mrs. Ack-

Camacho Recognized 
As President-Elect

erman claims her husband la 
married to his fourth wife. The 
family was ordered away by a  
sheriff.

Appointaient 01 
West Texan Nap 
Be Hecommended

Pampa Temperature 
Drops To Six Above

The fourth day of a cold snap that 
r started Sunday plunged tempera

tures in Pampa down to a seasonal 
low of six degrees above at 6:30 a. 
m. today. At noon, the thermometer 
had advanced to 27 degrees.

For West Texas the forecast was 
fair tonight and Thursday, colder 
In south portion tonight; slowly 
rising temperatures Thursday.

Snow flurries and a north wind 
that ranged In velocity from 23 
miles an hour at 5 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon to seven miles an hour 
three hours later.

At midnight Tuesday the tem
perature was 10 degrees above.

Dr. Bollingar To  
Address Conference 

tP* Saturday Morning
Dr. H. D. Bollinger, a member of 

the general board of education of 
the Methodist church, will be among 
the notables of the church In Pam
pa for the Northwest Texas con
ference which opens Friday.

Announcement of Dr. Bollinger's 
attendance was contained In a  let
ter received here by the Rev. W. M 
Pearoe. pastor of the First Meth
odist Church.

Dr. Bollinger will address the 
conference Saturday morning 

Tha board of education official 
waa connected with the educational 
board of the northern branch of the 
church, preceding the unification of 
the northern, southern, and Meth
odist Protestant branches.

Headquarters of the general board 
of education la a t Nashville, Tenn.

Boll Call Gels 
Good Response

Because of unfavorable weather, 
no financial report on the progress 
of the Red Cross roll call, which 
began here yesterday, had been re
ceived up to noon today, Chairman 
Hal H. Lucas reported. However, 
scattered calls received have been 
most favorable, he said.

¡The men named 
to conduct t h e  
drive in the bus
iness section met 
this morning In 

the city hall and 
received last min
ute Instructions 
from B. M. Behr- 

chalrman of 
_ the group. They 

started to work without delay and 
with the announcement that they 
would clean up their territory In a 
couple of days.

Pampa women battled the cold 
yesterday In the residential drive 
and they were out again this morn
ing.

"The women were doing a m ar
velous Job,” Chairman Lucas said 
today.

Mrs. J. B. White, executive secre
tary, announced today that duties 
of her office have nearly doubled 
during the past two weeks. There 
will be a greater call on the Red 
Cross this year than at any time 
since 1917 and 1918 Mrs. White said.

REITCRDSS!

Burke Still Leads
TOPEKA. Kan., Nov. 13. (/P)—Oov. 

Payne H. Ratner, Republican, pick
ed up strength today In the In-state 
absentee vote but his Democratic 
opponent, W. H. Burke, held onto 
a 2,500-vote margin In the race for 
governor.

Latest totals were:
Burke 421.493; Ratner 418,973; 

Burke's margin 2,519.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13. (/P)— 
Formal recognition of Mexico’s 
new president-elect and reports 
of intensified efforts for hemi
sphere defense collaboration gave 
evidence today of continuing ad
ministration preoccupation with 
matters pertaining to Pan-Ameri
can solidarity.
The recognition of General Avila 

Camacho as the Mexican president
elect had an unusual aspect, for It 
was accompanied last night by the 
announcement that Henry A. Wal
lace. vice president elect of the 
United States, would represent this 
country at the Camacho inaugura
tion in Mexico City, Dec. 1.

The announcement of Camacho's 
recognition was the first government 
expression here on the controversy. 
In Mexico, the action of the United 
States was received as welcome 
news, with special gratification 
manifested a t the appointment of 
Wallace.

Mexico, however, apparently was 
only one of the Latin American na
tions to figure in state department 
consultations yesterday. Secretary 
Hull, Secretary of War Stimson and 
Secretary of Navy Knox conferred 
for almost an hour and It was be
lieved In well-informed quarters 
that hemisphere defense provided 
the major topic. , .

The progress of defense negotia
tions with other American repub
lics was reviewed, these sources be
lieved. and consideration given to 
the' necessary subsequent stops for 
advancing the program with (11 pos
sible speed.

The progress of conversations with 
Mexico on this subject was indicated 
by the recent prediction of respon
sible Mexican sources that “in all 
probability" a mutual defense agree
ment would be negotiated with the 
United States about Jan. 1 along 
the lines of the present U. 8.- 
Canadian understanding.
- Indications of diplomatic and 

economic collaboration also appear
ed in yesterday’s developments.

The state department disclosed 
that Mr Roosevelt had Invited

See CAMACHO, Page •

Night Courses Ottered For Oil 
Shop And Carbon Black Workers

IH eard ....
Mrs. O. O. Gardner being voted 

number one duck hunter In the 
The other momthg she went 

, hunting with her husband a 
limit. This morning. 4 

e «-above sero weather. ■ 
again and got the «

I  Industrial workers of this section 
of the Panhandle will be given an 
opportunity to register for night 
clsmes In petroleum practices, car
bon black work, shop work, etc., on 
Thursday night at 7:30 o'clock In the 
high school auditorium. C. M. Davis, 
director of diversified occupations 
I In this section or the Panhandle, 
will explain the various courses and 
method of organising night classes 
and selecting Instructors.
■  The trade extension classes in das- 
Bis of subjects will be held twice 
weekly In the high school building 
at a cost of $2 for a 41-hour course.

“Trade extension classes enable 
workers to adjust themselves to 
ohanglng employment conditions" 
Mr. Davis said today. “They enable 

irkers to bettor themselves at their 
be by becoming more familiar

partments in the Industry In which 
they are employed."

Vocational courses to be offered
include: '

For All Petroleum Workers 
Elementary Oil Field Mathematics 

—presenting the fundamentals of 
arithmetic by means of exercises 
placing emphasis on problems found 
In the petroleum Industry.

Advanced Oil Field Mathematics 
—presenting instruction and exer
cises on areas of Irregular figures, 
volumes, trigonometric functions, 
algebraic calculations, geometric con
structions and pipe layout all as ap
plied to the petroleum industry.

The Care and Operation of In
ternal combustion Engines—present
ing all ’he necessary theory, and 
complete Instruction for main te

hee NIGHT SCHOOL» Page (

Representative-Elect Ennis Favors 
of Pampa, and possibly other 
Pampa good roads enthusiasts, will 
go to Plain view tomorrow night to 
attend a meeting of state repre
sentatives and state senators, and 
others.

The purpose of the meeting will 
be to recommend one or more men 
to Governor W. Lee O'Daniel for 
appointment on the highway com 
mission. The term of Harry Hines 
expires early next year. Senator- 
Elect Grady Hazlewood who was In 
Pampa last night said that a pro
posal to “get behind” one West 
Texas man and urge his appoint
ment would probably be discussed.

Today local highway boosters 
mentioned several names In con 
nection with the appointment. Se
lection of Mayor W. L. Boyles of 
Panhandle, national democratic 
committeeman. Is being urged by 
some, and Deskins Wells. Welling
ton editor, and unsuccessful can
didate for congress. Is being men
tioned for the post. It is under
stood that the south plains will 
advocate the appointment of a 
man In that territory. It was also 
said that several men who have 
said they would seek the office 
would withdraw and unite on one 
candidate.

It is the Impression of most 
observers in the Panhandle and 
West Texas that Gov. O'Daniel will 
appoint the next commissioner 
from the West Texas region. East 
Texas now has a member on the 
commission, also South Texas.

The chamber of commerce was 
undecided today whether it would 
have a representative at the meet
ing as an observer.

Recruiting Office 
Will Be Closed 
From Nor. 18 To  27

The Pampa office of the United 
States Army Recruiting service will 
be closed from November 18 to 
November 27, Corporal Harvey M 
Olst, recruiting officer, announced 
today. During that time Corporal 
Olst will be in Lubbock assisting in 
the registering of selectees and the 
designating of them to posts for a 
year at training.

Corporal Olst announced today 
that vacancies now exist In the 
United States air corps at Puerto 
Rico, Barksdale field, Louisiana, ancF 
Kelly field, Texas, and In the In
fantry, medical service and en
gineering corps at San Antonio.

Violent Snow 
Storm Takes 
Lives 0188

(B y  The Associated Tress)
Searching parties scanned the 

cold waters of Lake Michigan and 
frown marshlands in the Great 
Lakes region today for additional 
victims of the violent storm that 
brought death and destruction to 
the middle west and frigid weather 
to the nation.
Eighty-eight persons, including 

two score sailors and duck hunters, 
were known to have perished. Many 
others were missing and scant hope 
remained that they would be found 
alive.

Two freighters were believed to 
have foundered in Lake Michigan 
with all hands aboard during the 
gale that struck on Armistice Day 
and continued into Tuesday. Five 
vessels were reported aground.

The bodies of 16 sailors were 
washed ashore near Ludington, 
Mich. They were identified as those 
of crew members aboard the Wil
liam B. Davock. a 7.200-ton freight
er, and the Anna C. Minch, a 4,200- 
ton vessel.

I t was feared that the death toll 
front shipwrecks would exceed 65. 
In addition to the bodies recovered, 
51 other crew members were missing 
from the William B. Davock and 
the Anna C. Minch. Eight fisher
men aboard the tugs Indian and 
Richard H., were reported lost and 
the fate of 23 sailors aboard the 
missing tanker Crude Oil was un
known. •

Twenty-six duck hunters drown
ed or died In the mashlands dur
ing the fierce storm. The death 
list Included 11 in Minnesota, six 
In Wisconsin, four in Iowa, three 
In Illinois and two to Ontario.
Excluding drownlngs in Lake 

Michigan, the storm death toll was: 
Minnesota 28, Illinois 10, Wisconsin 
9, Iowa 8, Indiana 5, Michigan 4, 
Colorado 2. South Dakota 2, Ontar
io 2, and Oklahoma. Wyoming, New 
York, and Kansas, one each.

Abnormally cold Weather prevail
ed generally throughout the central 
and Rocky Mountain states.

Many Minnesota towns remained 
Isolated by snow.

Livestock dealers reported heavy 
losses In the middle west. Thou
sands of turkeys and sheep were 
frozen to death in Minnesota. Iowa 
and Nebraska. Ranchers In the big 
Cimarron valley of western Colo
rado feared heavy losses to 10,000 
head of cattle and sheep isolated by 
snow. They described the storm as 
the worst In 20 years.

Property damage in Racine, Wis , 
was estimated at $100,000. An esti
mated 500 trees were felled and

See SNOW STORM, Pag* 6

FORMER PAMPA PASTORS

g
Two former pastors of the 

First Methodist church of Pam
pa. left to right, the Rev. Will 
C. House, Amarillo, and the 
Rev. Clyde A. Long, now pastor 
of the St. Paul's Methodist 
Church, Abilene, will return to 
Pampa this week to attend the 
Northwest Texas conference 
which opens Friday. The Rev.

House Is superintendent of the 
Amarillo district and Is a mem
ber of the cabinet which will 
meet at 3 o'clock tomorrow aft
ernoon with Bishop Ivan Lee 
Holt. The Rev. House was pas
tor here in  1935-37, the Rev. 
Long. 1931-33. The latter will 
preach Sunday morning a t the 
First Christian church.

Seamen Save Convoy 
But Lose Oiun Ship

Congratulation!

Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hancock 
are the parents of 
a daughter, weigh
ing 8 pounds, 5 
ounces, born yes
terday a t a local 
hospital.

Special Events In 
Education Week

THURSDAY 
Horace Mann School

7:30 p. m —P -T. A. Dad's night 
program.

Woodrow Wilson School
1:30 p. m„ Parent Education 

Study group, Miss Ethleen Mur
rell. speaker. 6:00 to 6:15, radio 
program, Station KPDN. 7:30, 
Parent-Teacher meeting. “Back 
to School for Parents."

Sam Houston
7:30, Father's Night program.

Amarillo Pastor 
Demands Recall 
01 Myron Taylor

HOUSTON. Nov. 13 CAP)—The 
Rev. J. Howard Williams of Ama
rillo, retiring president of the Bap
tist General convention of Texas, 
asks the recall of Myron C. Taylor 
as President Roosevelt’s representa
tive to the papal state In Rome.

In his final address as head of 
the organization last night, the 
Rev. Mr. Williams declared strong 
protests had been voiced by Bap
tists, Methodists, Lutherans and 
others to the appointment of Tay
lor last year.

He asserted that he recognized the 
right of catholics to worship as 
they please but tha t the Catholics 
should not be permitted to impose 
upon the non-Cathollcs of the 
country.

“We must and would defend the 
Catholics In his right to be a 
Catholic," Rev. Mr. WlUiams said.

“I t  Is utterly Inexcusable on our 
part, however, if. because of Indif
ference or unwillingness to speak 
our convictions, we permit the 
Catholic people to impose upon us 
and the hundred million other non- 
Cathollcs of this country, views 
Which are not, in our opinion. In 
accordance with the teaching of the 
word of God. and not, therefore, 
for the best Interests of the Indi
vidual and the nation.”

He added that among the Cath
olic views is their belief that the 
Pope has the right to dominate the 
world In both spiritual and mate-

See PASTOR. Page 6

(By T he A ssociated P ress)
AN E A S T E R N  CANADIAN 

PORT, Nov. 13.—Sixty-five sea
men, moat of them wounded, 
were Canada's heroes today— 
scarred, exhausted survivors of 
the armed merchant craiser Jervis 
Bay which saved at least 29 ships 
of a convey of 38 before sinking, 
runs still roaring, in a mid-At
lantic battle with a  powerful Ger
man raider.
They were brought into port late 

yesterday by a Swedish freighter, 
one of the convoy, whose captain. 
Sven Olander, Vent bock after dark 
the night of Nov. 5 because “they 
did so well for us that I did not like 
to leave.”

The Identity of the freighter and 
the number of missing crew mem
bers of the 18-year-old, 14,164-ton 
Australian liner converted Into a 
lightly - armed convoy guardshlp 
were kept a military secret. Some 
of the survivors thought possibly 
the raider was a 10.000-ton pocket 
battleship, the Admiral Scheer or 
the Luetzow

Survivors of the fight—of which 
the world had its first inkling last 
week when distress calls crackled 
out over the Atlantic—told how the 
Jervis Bay headed without hesita
tion into the “hopeless" fight, laid 
a smoke screen under which the 
convoy scattered, and p lo w e d  
through a storm of shells straight 
for the raider until she was sunk 
by the latter’s power.

Captain E. S. P. Fegen remained 
In command “with one arm almost 
shot away,” even though ' the fore 
part of the bridge was blown from 
under him. He went down with the 
blazing ship.

A British admiralty communique 
credited the saving of three-fourths 
of the convoy, which the Germans 
reported completely destroyed, large-

See SEAMEN. Page 6

13 DIE IN SABOTAGE BLASTS OVER C O U N TR Y

Don't ever worry about food poto- 
nlng if you own a locker. Barrett’» 
rood Locker». (Adv.).

Here’s some of the wreckage perse 
caused by a terrific Mast which and ' 
laid In ruins some sections of a  
large munition« plant at Wood- plant 
bridge, N. J . At least eight armory

. to l
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yard
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874 Names On 
Petition For 
City Ballot

Residents To  Pass 
On City's New 
Power Franchise
Qualified voters ot Pampe Win 

have their chance an Decantar 
4 to approve or to reject the ordi
nane* granting a 20-year franchise 
to the Southwestern Public Serv
ice company. The franchise al
ready has been approved by the 
city rommtaion.
The election is In line with a state

ment Issued by the city commission 
on August 28 when the ordinance 
granting the franchise first was In
troduced, In which the commission 
called Pampa ns’ attention to their 
voting option on the matter.

Tlie statement said:
"In accordance with the provi

sions of our city charter, the new 
franchise ordinance will be publish
ed once each week for three weeks. 
Following the date of the last pub
lication, there will be an additional „  
period of 30 days during which citi
zens may petition the commission for 
a public election on the granting of 
this franchise.”

In response to a petition filed bp 
Ivy E  Duncan on November 2 with
the city secretary, asking that an 
election be called, the city commis
sion at Us regular weekly meeting 
yesterday authorized an election to 
to be held from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. In 
the city commission room at the 
city hall on Wednesday, December 
4.

To vote in the election, a  person 
does not have to be a  property own
er, but must reside within the cor
porate limits of Pampa, have lived in 
In the county six months. In the 
city six months, the state ana year, 
and possess a poll tax receipt or ex
emption certificate.

W. A. Bratton was named by the
commissioners as manager of the 
election, with C. O. Drew and R ank 
Perry as Judges, and Mrs. Howard 
Neath and Dan WlUiams as Judges.

Ballots wUl state the question af
firmatively and negatively, the af
firmative being "FOR granting to 
the Southwestern PubUc Service 
company the franchise as set forth 
In ordinance 207.”

The ordinance, passed on Septem
ber 17, granted a 20-year electric 
franchise to the utility company, 
and provided for a I  per cent gross 
receipts tax to the city, estimated 
at 17,000 a year, a reduction In rates, 
and a purchase clause.

New benefits and savings to the 
people In the 20-year period under 
the new franchise would amount to 
(445.000 additional over the exist
ing franchise and It would be retro
active to September 1 this year al
though the present franchise ordi
nance does not expire until 1842.

Opposition to the new ordinance 
was based on the petitioners’ alle
gations that “we do not oppose this

See ELECTION, rage •

Infantile Paralysis 
Causes Schools To  
Close Af Shreveport

SHREVEPORT, L a, Nov. 13. UP)— 
In an effort to prevent any further 
spread of Infantile parafysls, the 
Shreveport and Caddo Pariah boards 
of health at a Joint meeting B w  l  
day night ordered that public, pri
vate and parochial schools be closed 
for a period of approximately two 
weeks. The Infantile p&ralyrie situa
tion. it was stressed, has not reach
ed epidemic proportions.

The school closing carries with It 
a ban against children attending 
picture shows, dances, parties, Sun
day schools and churches and other 
public gatherings.

Health authorities said picture 
shows would be permitted to remain 
open, but for adults only.

In Pampa 
Temperatures
6 p . m . T u e sd a y ---------- ------- -----
I p .  m . T u e sd a y ------- --------— —

M idnight .........................   — *
• n. re. Today-------- —.■ — -
7 a . m . ----------------------------- dB m
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El Progresso Club 
Has Program On 
Poetry Tuesday

Use Of Practical 
Education »Theme 
Of P-TA Address

P -TA  SPEAKER 20th Century Has 
Annual Guest Day 
Coffee On TuesdayMeeting Tuesday

THURSDAY
City Council o f P crent-Tcochcr Asso

ciation will m eet « t I  o’clock la  th e  hi»h
school.

Folly an cus class of F irs t  B ap tis t church 
will meet a t  7 o'clock in the hom e of Komo 
Jo Johnson. «M Worth H ill * treat- Mem
ber» and proavecta a re  invited.

Sam I tm r t r n  P .-T . A. w ill ohaerve 
Father'a N irh t  a t  th e  m onthly m eeting to  
begin a t  7 :80 o'clock a t  the  achool. The 
executive board w ill m eat a t  10 o'clock in 
the principal'a  offioe.

Horace M ann P .-T . A, w ill obaarva F a th 
er'a JVigkt a t th e  m onthly m eeting a t  7 : IB 
o'clock in the »chow.

Mrs. Charles Thut was leader ol 
the program on “Poetry” presented 
at the meeting of SI Progresso club 
Tuesday afternoon in the city club 
rooms.

A favorite poem was named In 
answer to roll caU. Following a talk 
on “Edgar Lee Masters" by Mrs. 
Dave Pope, Mrs. Thut spoke on 
“Idealism and Realism In Spoon 
River Anthology” and gave selec
tions from the Spoon River anthol
ogy. A five minute sketch on Grace 
Noll Crowell was presented by Mrs. 
John V. Andrews.

The club has chosen as Its project 
for the year the colored school. The 
members plan to start a small li
brary for these boys and girls and 
a book shower is to be given later 
by the group. All Pampans who have 
magazines or books which they do 
not need are asked to call Mrs. & L. 
Lewis a t telephone number 456.

Attending the meeting were Mes- 
riames John V. Andrews, Robert Bo- 
shen, George Briggs, C. P. Buckler, 
T. D. Hobart, C. T. HunkaplUar. S. 
L. Lewis. Dave Pope, W. Purvlance, 
8. G. Surratt, Charles Thut, and 
James Todd.

At the monthly meeting of B. 
M. Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion Tuesday afternoon a t school, 
Ernest W. Cabe, supervisor of In
struction in the Pampa schools, 
spoke on “Practical Education.”

Mr. Cabe stated that about 20 
years ago the American Legion, the 
United States office of education, 
the Parent-Teacher association, and 
the public schools of the United 
States Joined hands and set one

Members and guests of Twentieth 
Century club were entertained at 
a coffee given Tuesday morning in 
the city club rooms with Mmes. F. 
M. Culberson, Jack Jones. W. L. 
Benge, and J. M. Fitzgerald as 
hostesses.

A silver offering was given to 
benefit the local public library.

Mrs. J. B. Massa presided at the 
meeting in the absence of Mrs. R. 
J. Hagan, president. Mrs. Ivy Dun
can presided as leader of the pro
gram which featured a talk by Ken
neth Carman, high school dra
matics Instructor, on “Hie Analysis 
of Propaganda."

Music arranged by Mrs. R E. 
McKernan Included songs by a 
group of Junior High girls. Joan 
Hawkins. Alexia Brown. Betty Jo 
Holt, Anna Barnett, and Anna Lois 
Alford, directed by Mrs. Clifford 
Braly n .

Mrs. Malcolm Brown played vari
ous piano selections as coffee was 
poured by Mrs. W. A. Bratton at a 
table centered with an arrange
ment of chrysanthemums. Other 
bouquets of fall flowers were used 
in the rooms.

Registering were Mmes. Paul D. 
Hill. E. W. Speed. Roy McMillen 
E. W. Bisett, Arthur Teed, Ray
mond Harrah, C. T. Hunkapillar. 
A. H. Doucette, Clifford Braly II, 
Oscar Dial, Jr.. Paul Kasishke, B.
E. Plnley, Roy Bourland. Farris 
Oden. Olen Pool, Lee Cody, J. L. 
Wheatley, S. G. Surratt, Jack Jones, 
Roger McConnell, Ivy Duncan, 
Howard Neath, O. S. Boston, C. H. 
Schulkey, C. H. Walker, W. A. Brat
ton, Robert Boshen, L.‘ L. McColm.
F. M. Roche, J. C. Richey, Malcolm 
Brown, Joe Burrow, John Sturgeon, 
Ewing Leech, J. B. Massa. Clifford 
Braly. Roger McDermott, Walter 
Rogers, Mel Davis, L. W. Burrow 
R. E. McKernan. James Todd. Lloyd

and Miss Sallie Cahill.

B. O. K  club members met In 
the home of Mrs. Cecil Myatt Tues- 
Wm Eienlng with Mrs. Ed Myatt as

In  the regular business session 
conducted by Miss Flora Deen Fin
ley, vice-president, plans were made 
for the C hristinas d a n c e  to b e , 
glean December 27.

Attending the meeting were j

t jack Smith, George Pollard, 
Fowler, Skeet Gregory. B il l  | 

y, Wayne Phelps, Allen 
Ed Myatt, Freda Barrett; j 
Betty Jo Townsend, Jane j 
Flora. Deen Finley, Olive

week. American Education week, to 
c o m m e m o r a te  public education.

He pointed out that democracy to 
the way of living and looking qt 
things, the appreciation of value 
of others, the working of a  group, 
the acceptance of the rule of ma
jority, and trying to help build each 
other up Instead of the Individual.

Allen. C. N. Barrett, Roy Bog» 
land, Don M. Conley, William X  
Fraser. George Frlauf, B. L  Green, 
Jr., W. L. Loving, Odus Mitchell, 
Frank M. Perry, Walter Rogers, K. 
C. «dwell, William c. Stack, Arthur 
Swanson, and Arthur Tqed,

Daugherty. Lucille Bell. Catherine 
Pearce, Elizabeth MulUnax, and 
one v es t. Mrs. Bill Gray.

The chib will meet in the home 
of Miss Betty Jo Townsend next 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock.

Within the walls of each school, 
there ta a miniature democracy which 
provides the child with experiences 
that he does not have at home.

“The Pampa system believes In 
training for democratic citizenship, 
group activities, leadership. Individ
ual guidance, remedial work, and 
vocational guidance," Mr. Cabe con
tinued and insisted that the parents 
encourage children to read good 
books, develop hobbies, and com
plete all tasks begun.

Superintendent Chester Strick
land. above, of Skellytown. 
schools, will speak a t the meet
ing cf Woodrow Wilson Parent- 
Teacher association Thursday 
night a t 7:30 o’clock. Mr. Strick
land's subject will be “«notion 
Is A Mover."

Legion Auxiliary 
To  Make Pillows 
For Veterans

All American Legion auxiliary 
members are asked to take pillows 

.for the Veteran's hospital at Ama
rillo to the combined social and 
regular meeting of the auxiliary in 
the Legion hall Monday night at 
9  o’clock.

information In regard to the 
pillows the members are asked to 
ca|l Mrs. E. J. Kenney, 202-W.

Pampans To Attend 
Regional Episcopal 
Auxiliary In Canyon

The regional meeting of the Wom
an’s Auxiliaries of North Texas of 
the Episcopal church will be held in 
Canyon on Friday, November 15, 
from 10:30 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Mrs. Hoi Wagner, of Pampa, chair
man of the program for the day ant) 
Mrs. F. E. Schelg and the Rev. R. J. 
Snell, both of Pampa, will be on the 
program.

All members of the local auxili
ary cf St. Matthews mission are 
urged to attend and are asked to 
call Mrs. Schelg to arrange for trans
portation.

’ The regular meeting was called 
to order by Mrs. H. E. 8ymonds, who 
presided In the absence of Mrs. Jess 
Beard. Miss Bernice Larsh, program 
chairman. Introduced Ken Bennett, 
who led the group In singing “Amer
ica" and “God Bless America." Prin
cipal J. A. Meek gave the objec
tives of the Parent-Teacher asso
ciation, and Mrs. R. E. Morrison’s 
room presented a play, “Romance 
of the Dictionary.”

During the business session, Mrs. 
Ed Stokes read the minutes; Mrs. 
Deerlng gave the treasurer’s report,

Thanksgiving Dance
In observance of the second 

Thanksgiving day of this month. 
Business and Professional Women 
will entertain with a dance at the 
Southern club on November 27.

Members of the finance committee 
are In charge of arrangements for 
the event.

Friends of the club members who 
have not received Invitations are 
asked to call telephone number 353 
or 377. .

FRIDAY
Colt«xo Sunshine Home D em onstration 

club w ill m eet in the  home u t M rs. Melvin 
I,. Roberts w hen M rs. C. W. Moot will 
teach the  group to  k n it . '

O rder of E a s te rn  S ta r w ill m eet a t  8 
o’clock in  th e  M asonic hall.

A regu la r m eeting  o f E n tre  Nous club 
will be held  In th e  home of M rs. George 
Dyer.

If you are suffering with a  mean cold 
—get after discomforts and misery 
the improved Vicks way—with a 
"VapoRub Massage”. Then notice 

how last relief an tes.
With this MORE THOROUGH treat

ment (perfected by Vicks staff of 
Doctors) the poultice-and-vapor action 
of Vicks VapoRub more effectively. . .
ftHEIMTEl  Irritated a
a i r  p a s s a g e s  w i t h  I  r K t a t a
s o o th in g  m e d ic in a l  I  J

7X1 GET a “VapoRub Massage” with 
all Its benefits—massage VapoRub for 
3 minutes on important R i b -a r b a  
op back as well as the throat and 
chest—spread a thick layer on the 
chest and cover with a  wanned doth.

When you see—and enjoy—the ta» 
suits o f this “ VapoRub Massage.” 
treatment you should understand why 
so many folks now depend on it  tots»

M rs. L. J .  F lahe rty . 529 South H obart 
s tre e t, w ill be hostess to  Vierne* club.

9É to  S ^ jm r u  o ld . W o m e n  w h o  a r e  
s a «  t i e s » ,  moody, n b b v o u s —w h o  
tm t  h o t  fla shes, d izzy  s p e l ls —to  ta k e  
L y d ia  E . P tn k h & m 's  V eg e tab le  C o m 
pound. P l n k h a m 's  I s  f a m o u s  f o r  
h e lp in g  w o m en  d u r in g  th e s e  “ t r y in g  
t t m i s ”  d u e  to  f u n c t io n a l  I r r e g o la r i- 
tH a . G e t  a  b o t t le  to d a y  f ro m  y o u r  
6 n « g i s t !  W O R T H  T R Y IN G !

and Mrs. Stokes gave the executive 
board report which was accepted by vapors, inhaledGolf balls first were made of 

horse hide cases stuffed with feath
ers.

deeply with every 
breath.
STIMULATES chest 
and back like an 
o ld  - fa sh io n e d  
warming poultice 
or plaster.

MONDAY
A m erican Lgeion aux ilia ry  w ill meet a t 

8 o’clock in the A m erican Legion hall.
W om an'» M issionary society of F irs t 

B ap tist church w ill m eet In circles a t 
2 :30 o’clock.

H arrah  Chapel M ethodist W om an’s So
ciety of C hristian  Service w ill m eet a t 2 
o’clock.

A m eeting of W om an’s Society of Chris
tian  Service of M cCullough Memorial 
M ethodist church w ill be held a t  2:30 
o’clock.

Calvary B ap tist W om an’s M issionary 
society will m eet in  th re e  circles.

Am&rada Y. W . A. w ill m eet a t  7:30 
o’clock.

Girl Scouts of troop  th ree  w ill m eet at 
4 o'clock in  the little  house.

the association. In this session the 
group nominated Mrs. Ed Stokes to 
fill the vacancy of vice-president 
caused by the resignation of Mrs. 
Lockhart. Plans were made for the 
p.-T. A. to help sponsor a banquet 
for the football team.

Mrs. A. J. Johnson gave the City 
Council report after which Mr. Meek 
reported on the program night spon
sored by the unit; also he gave a 
short talk on the state convention.

Miss Mellie Bird Richie, new sixth 
grade teacher, was Introduced. Mrs.

Laird

Achievement Day 
Planned By Coltexo 
Sunshine H. D. Club

remember THIS. . .  Be sure  to  use
time-tested Vicks VapoRub—the asms 
Vicks VapoRub that is todays family 
standby In millions of homes.

Brunets with healthy scalps aver
age about 105,000 hairs on their
heads.y/y&ct

Coltexo Sunshine Home Demon
stration club met recently In the 
home of Mrs. M. E. Hardin to dis
cuss achievement plans and a Christ
mas party.

Achievement day will be held in 
the home of Mrs. Elgan Harrell on 
Friday, November 29, when all re
ports of the year will be read.

Mrs. C. W. Moot will meet with 
the club at a called meeting Fri
day, November 15, when she will 
give lessons on knitting. Anyone in- 
tereste<| In learning to knit is in
vited to attend. The meeting will 
be held in the home of Mrs. Melvin 
L  Roberts.

Those attending the regular meet
ing were Mmes, H. C. Osborne. J. E. 
Earhart, N. C. Jordan. Clyde Rode- 
cape, Melvin L. Roberts, Elgan Har
rell, 1«. R. Spence and M. E. Hardin.

Davis gave a report on the study 
group. Mr. Bennett ¡urged all to 
see the window displays of the 
schools and Mr. Cabe asked the 
group to listen to the radio pro
grams over station KPDN. Baker’s 
program will be given Friday after
noon between 6 and 6:15 o’clock.

Mrs. Daniel's rooms won the room 
count with 19 present.

TUESDAY
P aren ts  Education irroup of A. A. Ü . W. 

w ill meet a t  2 :30  o’clock in the  city  club 
rooms w ith th e  nursery  a t  Bice Kiddie 
Kollege, 421 W est F rancis  avenue.

Baker P aren t-T eacher Association room 
representative« w ill m eet a t  2:4b o’clock 
in  the school.

High school and  ju n io r high school p a r 
en t education s tu d y  groups will m eet a t  10
o'clock..

A m arada W om an’» M issionary »voeiety 
w ill meet a t  2 o’clock in the mission.

O rder of Rainbow fo r Girls w ill m eet 
a t  7 :30 o ’clock in the  Masonic ha ll^

N azarene W om an’s M issionary society 
w ill meet a t  2 o’clock in the  chuyeh.

Ladies Bible class o f F rancis  A venue 
Church of C hrist w ill meet a t  2 :30 o’clock.

A weekly m eeting of B. G. K. club w ill 
be held.

Amusu Bridge club will be en terta ined .
A regular m eeting of Tuesday Bridge

club will be held.
Girl Scouts o f troop four w ill m eet a t  4 

o’clock in the little  house.
London Bridge d u b  will m eet.
A regular meeting of A m erican As

sociation of University W om en w ill be 
held a t 8 o’clock in the city  d u b  rooms.

Traditions Topic 
3f 20th Century 
Culture Program

CO STU M E SUITS and 
THREE-PIECE SUITS 

INCLUDED!

THVBSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 14. 15. and lt| Twentieth Century Culture club 
met with Mrs. D. E. Robinson as 
hostess Tuesday afternoon.

business session, plansIn  the
were made for the distribution of 
Thanksgiving baskets, and several 
of the members are doing sewing for
the Red Cross.

“The New England Tradition in 
America” was the study subject for 
the afternoon with Mrs. Foster 
Fletcher as program leader. She told 
of the writers and the literature of 
the Colonial and Revolutionary pe
riods.

Mrs. L. L. McColm discussed the 
manners and dress of the Colonial 
people. She displayed an antique 
sampler.

The club took an Imaginary trip 
with Mrs. John Ketler to the best 
known historic homes of New Eng
land. Among the places visited were 
"Wayside Inn,” “House of Seven 
Gables," “The House of Three Au-

w e d n b s d a y
Stitch and Rip club w ill m ee t in  the  

hem e of Mrs. Roy H inting  a t  8 o'clock.
Home League will m eet a t  2 o'clock In 

the  Salvation Army hall.
Ladies Bible class of C en tra l C hurch  of 

Christ will meet a t  9 o'clock.
A general rnretirur of W om en's Council 

of F irst C hristian  church  w ill be held.
Central B ap tist W om an 's M issionary 

society tJIII m eet a t  2t80 o'clock.
Catholic Youth A ssociation w ill moot a t  

8 o'clock in the  paroch ial achool hall.
A regular m eeting of th e  Queen of Clubs 

will be held.

7NE S A LS  7/M T M S  MO EQ U A

Peace Topic Of 
P-TA Program At 
Miami This Week
Special To T he N E W S

MIAMI, Nov. 18—The subject for 
P T A. program which met Armis
tice day was “Peace." After the 
song. “God Bless America,” and 
prayer by Mrs. W. F. Locke, Miss 
Truitt introduced the speakers of 
the evening.

In his discussion, “Our Children 
Face War,” J. K. McKenzie said 
that parents are so bound by their 
own prejudices that It is difficult 
to give children an unbiased 
answer to their questions. There
fore it is hard to rear your chil
dren without transmitting to them 
your own opinions on national af
fairs.

He asked four questions: What 
Ls war? What is patriotism? What 
Is democracy? What to national 
honor? Then he stated that a na
tion’s definition of these questions 
will determine whether that nation 
is one of peace or of war.

In bringing the subject, “Can We 
Educate for Peace?”, Miss Lola 
Campbell, teacher of history in 
high school, remarked that one of 
the taddest things about the 
present war to that the men who

19.95
Values
22.95
Values
29.95
Values

Key, Ewing Leech, L. L. McColm, 
T. A. Perkins, Garnet Reeves, D. E. 
Robinson, Fred Roberts, and J. P. 
Wehrung.

The first Pullman car was built In 
1859.

To  Y O U  from DUPLER'S come 
fur values you W O N 'T  see again 
"for the duration." World con
ditions have caused fur prices to 
rise at an alarming rate. . . . 
DUPLER'S planned this great an
nual event long ago . . . bought 
long ago. Now, you may reop 
the profits!

JUST SITTinG 
-THW MMG

Special groups of holiday-bright dresses 
specially priced for a limited time! Ex
citingly figure flattering with moulded 
midriffs, suave necklines . . . and every 
one a t an exceptional savings. All colors 
—hurry!

• T k t ii  arc ¡ust a fow of the 
hundrods of Fur Values you 
will find in our sforo MOW!

9 7 7Super Seal-dyed Coney 
•lack-dyed Caracul Lamb.. .» » 7
Moira Russian Pony......... »1 1 7
Assembled Squirrel............ »1 1 7
Silvertone-dyed Mu ski of . . » 1 4 5
Mink-dyed Muskrat — ..... .»• • »
Hudson Seal-dyad Muskrat 5155
Chine Mtnk..................*.....» IP S
Canadian-Dyed irm lne......»3 4 5
Natural »aover...................»3 * 5
Black Persian Lam b..........»3 9 5
Jap MiMi .....................
Let-Out Kolintky .....- ....... »• • *

ably together; that we should 
teach children to hata war. not the 
fighters, ju-t as we should teach 
them to hate crime not the crim
inal.

After a short business session in 
which the Association voted to help 
the churches sponsor the Go-to-

Are you wasting two whole days 
by sitting on Sunday and think
ing of. the hot water to handle, 
the pounds of clothes to rub, 
rinse and hang out on Monday? 
Peace of mind and less work, 
that’s  what you can get when 
you send your wash to Your 
Laundry with Its reputation for 
quality work, prompt service and

Church and Sunday School move
ment. Mrs. W. R. Campbell gave a 
report of her trip to the state 
meeting In Dallas last week. Shop Today While Selections ore Best!

The gold mines of North Wales 
produced 82 080 worth of gold dur
ing 1936
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ill Speaks 
i Objectives In 

Education Today
A band concert played by the Blue 

and White band of Junior High 
opened the meeting of the 
Teacher association Tuesday 

In the school auditorium, 
v B. Nunnely president, was
In charge of the meeting. Mrs. E 
A Eaton presented Herman Jones 
who gave the devotional on “the 

of this world In which 
our children live,” and read seven 

of scripture from Psalm 19. 
Oallman led In prayer pre- 

two vocal numbers, "The 
and “Indian Love Call,” by 

LaNeUe Schelhagen. 
lnclpal Prank Monroe Intro- 

Dr. J. A. Hill, president of 
Texas State college a t Can- 

who spoke on “Changing Ob
jectives In Education.”

"If democratic government Is to 
succeed, the people must be enlight
ened; also character must be estab
lished,” Dr. Hill stated. "The public 
school has become one of the great
est businesses of today. Seventy-five 
million dollars are spent In Texas 
on education annually. What Is your 
objective In educating your child?”

Contrasting objectives of long ago 
and today were given after Dr. Hill 
pointed out that changing objectives 
brought about a changing curricu-

aturally a boy or girl goes to 
"lege to make a life, but the col

and high schools are falling 
that they have to make a living.” 

He suggested that we develop per
sonality through guidance programs, 
also that we develop the American 
way of life.

Teachers, educators, and parents 
are failing to recognise each child 
as a personality. Teachers are apt 
to  make education a mechanical 
thing. They must study the child 
and better equip him to live. The 
more successful a school Is carrying 
out this program, the happier their 
pupils will be,” he concluded. ■

After the program, the parents 
visited the rooms and Inspected the 
work. Carroll Killebrew's room won 
the attendance award with 17 pres
ent.

One hundred and fifty-five were 
present at the meeting.

ecepiion Tonight 
ill Honor New 
embers Of Church

A reception for new members will 
be held tonight at the First Chris
tian church, beginning at 8 o’clock, 
under the direction of the Fellow
ship committee headed by Mrs. Rob
ert Louvler.

The entire membership of the 
church 1s urged to attend. More than 
fifty members, who have Joined the 
church since July, will be honored 
guests for the evening.

A program of fellowship and en
tertainment has been arranged. Dur
ing the evening the pastor, B. A. 
Norris, will give a short message to 
the new members and present them 
with membership certificates.

Chester Strickland 
To Be Guest Speaker 
At Wdbdrow Wilson

Back-to-school and father’s night 
will be observed by Woodrow Wil
son Parent - Teacher association 
Thursday night at 7:30 o’clock In 
the school when Superintendent 
Chester Strickland of Skellytown 
will speak on “Emotion Is A Mov
er.”

Urs. R. E. Gatlin is chairman of 
the program which will include mu
sical numbers and the devotional.

W. B. Weatherred will speak to 
the group on "The Cure of Cancer."

The earth gets less than two- 
bllllonth part of the energy radiated 
by the sun.

Through Its system of aerial roots. 
| mangrove tree can grow Into an 

! forest.

GIRLS' DOUBLE D U T Y  DARLING
PATTERN 8638

If you want to make your school
girl daughter very happy—and In
cidentally save yourself some time 
and money—send for this pattern 
(8633) and make It up both ways. 
The housecoat that you see In the 
small picture and the school frock 
the little leaner-against-the-fence 
has on. are cut and detailed Iden
tically alike, except that the house
coat is cut long, way down to her 
toes. Both button down the front so 
that they’re eary to put on and to 
Iron. A tailored little pattern like 
this (8633) is of course very easy 
to make—anybody can do It!

For the frocks you make Like this, 
choose challis, gingham, Jersey or 
percale. For the house-coat flannel, 
seersucker corduroy or chintz, and 
my! How shell love It!

Pattern No. 8633 Is designed for 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 13, and 14 years. Size 
8 requires, for frock, 2% yards of 
36-Inch material without nap: for 
housecoat, 3% yards. 1% yards of 
trimming. Detailed sew chart in
cluded.

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive 
COIN,
STYLE 
The Pampa 
tern Service, 
Drive, Chicago,

15c IN 
ADDRESS. 

SIZE to 
Today’* Pzt- 
W. Wacker

Have you seen the new Fall and 
Winter Fashion Book? Better send 
for it right away. You can plan 
your whole wardrobe from It, from 
morning frocks to formal ones. You 
can sew your own, with these simple, 
carelully planned patterns! Have 
more clothes — more individual 
clothes — and save money besides!

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c. 
One Pattern and Pattern. Book, or
dered together, 25c. *

"WORDS ARE NOT BIG 0KHJ6H
to praise ADLERIKA. Am 55 and 
travel; always carry ADLERIKA 
with me.” (O. D.-Callf.) Oas bloat
ing, sour stomach, spells of consti
pation quickly relieved thru AD
LERIKA. Get it TODAY. Richards 
Drug Co., Inc., Wilson's Drug, and 
Cretney Drug Store.

COLD WEATHEB 

P R O T E C T I O N

KIDDIES'

9 8
TO

FOB MEN- 
Oxferd and
4-backle styles 9 ® *  to 
FOR WOMEN—

Osytees 9 8 °  J T
White

□ Kj x ;

Temperature 
Hits 8 At 
Borger Today

(By B w  Associated P ress) 
Bone-chilling cold shattered rec

ords for November minimum tem
peratures In North Texas today, 
snow flurries fell at Fort Worth, and 
a continuing light snow powdered 
the Panhandle in the vicinity of 
Borger.

An all-time record low of 25 was 
recorded by the Dallas weather bu
reau, clipping one degree from the 
previous autumnal mark set Oct. 30. 
1917. Fort Worth’s 24 was the lowest 
for Nov. 13 since the mercury hit 
bottom at 21 in 1907. Wichita Falls 
had Its coldest November day In 16 
years with a frigid 18.

Borger reported an eight-degree 
minimum at 5 a. m. Other points 
with January-llke lows Included 
Paris, 21; San Angelo, 26; Long
view, 29; Corsicana, 27; Denton, 21; 
Austin. 30.

Big Spring’s 22 was the lowest for 
November In 20 years, old timers 
said, but Amarillo’s six above zero 
at the airport weather station was 
not a record. Downtown tempera
ture a t Amarillo was II, and the 
lowest previous November Inark at 
the downtown station was six de
grees. Sherman’s 21 was the coldest 
for November since 1938. Platnview 
had 16, two degrees above the lowest 
all-time November mark.

The outlook was for warmer 
weather In the western liart of the 
state. H ie regional forecast by the 
Dallas wlather bureau predicted 
moderating temperature in the Pan
handle tonight and in the north 
portion Thursday.

The New Orleans weather bureau 
meanwhile Issued a warning of 
storms along the gulf coast from 
Florida to Brownsville, Tex. It said 
fresh to strong northerly winds to
day and tonight were to blow along 
the coast.

The outlook was chillier for East 
Texas, with temperatures near 30 as 
far south as the upper coast, 32-34 
on the middle coast, and 36-38 in 
the lower Rio Grande valley. Fair 
and colder was the prediction for 
the extreme east, with sub-freezing 
in north and central portions.

Bromley Leaves For 
Post Al Austin

Raymond Brumley, local agent of 
the Southland Life Insurance com
pany. left today for Austin, where 
he will become agency manager of 
Austin and the Austin territory, 
comprising 40 counties, for South
land.

He has been a resident of Pampa 
since 1029 and with the company for 
six years. Brumley was a member 
of the Pampa Lions club and the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce and was active in church 
work.

Mr. and Mrs. Brumley and their 
three sons will make their home In
Austin.

4,500 Employes Of 
Steel Plant Strike

MIDLAND, Pa., Nov. IS. C/PV— 
Nearly all the 4,600 employes of the 
Crucible Steel company's local mills 
-which had been working 34 hours 

a day on armament orders for the 
United States and Great Britain— 
were idle today because of a strike 
for wage Increases.

Walkouts that started Sunday 
night Yorced a virtual cessation of 
work last night. A. L. Bonn halter 
general manager of the plant, said 
the steel workers organizing com
mittee, which has a contract with 
the company, demanded a pay In
crease of 13% cents an hour.

Chamberlain Cremated
LONDON, Nov. 13. 0P>—'The body 

of Neville Chamberlain, former 
prime minister who died Saturday, 
was cremated today at Golden 
Green mortuary In north Lot 
There was no ceremony.

Board Purchases 
Floor For New 
School Building

Terrazo flooring for corridors on 
the top two floors and asphalt tile 
flooring for all class rooms and base
ment halls In the new high school 
building were purchased at a called 
meeting of the Pampa school board 
yesterday afternoon in the city hall.

Contract for the terrazo flooring 
was awarded to the Standard Ter- 
raao and Mosaic company of Tulsa. 
Okla., whose bid of $7.285 was more 
than $400 less thsin the next low 
bid.

The Southwest Tile and Terrazo 
company of Oklahoma City was 
awarded the contract for the 
phalt tile flooring at a price of 8% 
cents per square root for approx! 
mately 44,000 square feet. The ap
proximate cost of the flooring will 
be $3,740.

Lettering of contracts for toilet 
and shower partitions was delayed 
until the two low bidders, the Home 
Supply company, Pampa, and the 
0oco Manufacturing company, Chi
cago, could furnish samples.

No contract was let for Insulating 
material, the board instructing the 
architect and construction supervis
or to prepare estimates on several 
combinations of materials.

The board met from 2 p. m. until 
7 p. m.

---------- m ----------

New OiI*And Gas 
Commission Urged

ALBANY, Nov. 13 VP>—The execu
tive committee of the West-Central 
Texas Oil and Gas association has 
approved a resolution proposing cre
ation of a new commission to take 
over the gas and oil regulatory func
tions of the state railroad commis
sion.

Announcement of the resolution 
was made today by Joe A. Clarke 
of Albany, president of the regional 
organization of Independent oil op
erators. The resolution urged legisla
tive action seeking “cure of present 
proration and production Ills In 
Texas.” I t asked that the proposed 
regulatory body be separate from 
the commission and be headed by 
appointive officers.

Clarke, recalling that former Gov
ernor James Stephen Hogg, founder 
of the railroad commission, warned 
at the time the commission was 
established ‘‘of the harmful effects 
to the public Interest of having 
members of the body elected,” said a 
bill providing for the new commis
sion will be introduced early In the 
next session of the legislature.

Dictatorship 
Not Probable, 
Judge Opines

“As tong as there are divisions of
government there will never be dic
tatorship in the United States,' 
Judge E. C. Nelson, Jr„ of the 47th 
district court of Amarillo, told 
chambers of commerce and Klwanls 
club members at a Joint luncheon 
yesterday In the basement of the 
First Methodist church.

In order for there to be dic
tatorship In the United States the 
senate, congress, state governing 
bodies, county governing bodies and 
even city governing bodies would 
have to assign their powers over to 
the president,” Judge Nelson told 
his listeners. "Now, do yo$i think 
that can ever happen In the United 
States of America?”

Judge Nelson declared that “pub
lic affairs command our attention 

never before"; that “we are 
hungry for sidelights about world 
events;“ that “our way of life, and 
government, are subjects of attack 
by foreign powers.”

The United States Is the first 
large country In which democracy 
has been successful over a long 
period of years, Judge Nelson de
clared, -and one of the principal 
reasons for that fact Is the Bill of 
Rights which was left out of the 
constitution when it was adopted 
but which was the first amend
ment.

“Ours is not purely a government 
of the majority." Judge Nelson de
clared. “Why one man with the law 
on his side Is a majority in the 
courts of our land Where else 
would you find that situation?’

He urged everyone to take an In
terest, not Just a passing Interest, 
but a deep Interest, in the workings 
of the government. “The govern
ment cannot run itself," Judge Nel
son declared in closing.

Klwanians met with the cham
ber of commerce members yester
day because the church will not be 
available for their Friday meeting.

Frank Culberson presided in the 
absence of President John V. Os
borne and Jack Goldston. president
elect, had charge of the Klwanls 
part of the program.

Charlie Lamka. general chairman 
of Santa Day, invited everyone to 
help make Santa Day, December 7, 
a success.

KPDNRadio
Program

W EDNESDAY AFTERN OO N

5 :46—Salon O rchestra .
4 :9a—Dane« O rchestra .
4 : 1ft—V andenbur* T rio—Studio.
4 :S0—To Be A nnounced.
4 :45—News—WKY.
6:00— Ken B ennett—Studio
6:16— Inside s tu ff  from  Hollywood.
6 :80—Sim s B ro ther!—Studio.
6:46— News w ith  Tex D fW ew a 
6 :00—Sam  Houston School—Studio.
6:16— W hat’s th e  N am e o f th a t Sonfff
6 :80— R idgerunners.
6:46—S ports P icture.
7 :00—M ailm an 's A ll Request Hour.
8 tOO— Goodnight.

THURSDAY

7:00—Cadle Tabernacle  o r BBC N ew t. 
7:1»— News—W HY 
7:80—Sunrise Salu te.
7 :46  -R a d io  Ramrerx.
8:00— Rise a n d  Shine—WBS.
8:80— Who A m  IT
9:00— Sam ’s Club o f  th e  Air.
9:16—N ew s B ulletin—Studio 
9 :8 0 - L i t t l e  Show.
9:46—A u n t 8 u san —WKY.

10:00—London Calling—BBC.
10:16— B ulletins o f the A ir.
10:46— News—Studio 
11:00—L et’a D ance.
11: 16—New»—WKY 
11:80—Moods in Melody 
11:46— Y esterday 's Favorites.
12 :00— I t ’s D ancetim e.
12:16— W izard  o f Quiz. 
12:80—News w ith  Tex DeWei -S tud io .
12 :46— D ance O rchestra .
1 :00— H its  and  Encores.
1 :15— Vocal H arm onies.
1:80—R hythm  and  Romance.
1:46—M onitor Views th e  N ew t 
2:00— C oncert P la tfo rm .
2 :16— A ccordiana—W B8
2:80— A m erican F am ily  Robinson
2:46—News Sum m ary—BBC.
8:00—P reston  G ang—WKY.
8:16—Musical V arieties.
8 :46— L ittle  Concert.
4 :00— D ance O rchestra  
4:16— Book Review—Studio.
4 :80—To Be Announced.
4 :46—News WKY.
6:00— Ken B enne tt—Studio.
6:16— Inside S tu ff  from  Hollywood— 
6 :80—Groom H igh School —Studio.
6:46— News w ith  Tex DeWeese— Studio 
6 :60—Woodrow Wilson School—Studio. 
6x16—W hat’s th e  N am e of th a t  8ongT 
6:80—Tw in Keyboards Studio.
6 :46—S ports P ic tu  re—Stud io.
7 :00—M ailm an’s All Request Hour.
8 :©0—Goodnight. _________

City Council Of 
P-TA Will Meet 
Thursday Afternoon

City Council of Parent-Teacher 
association will meet Thursday aft
ernoon at 3 o'clock in the high 
school.

The program will include reports 
from the sta’" convention.

MoloioH Has 
Another Talk 
With Hiller

( By T h .  A n.ori.ted  P n n )
BERLIN, Nov 13- Soviet Premier- 

Foreign Commissar Vyacheslaff Mol- 
otoff held his fecond press confer
ence with Adolf Hitler following a 
luncheon today in discussions which 
informed sources said were aimed at 
developing a long-rang- program of 
collaporatlon.

Flanked on his right by Molo- 
toff and on his left by the Soviet 
mining commissar Newossjan, the 
fuehrer presided at a large oval din
ing table in his private apartment 
with 25 German aud Russian guests 
present.

German Foreign Minister Joachim 
von Rlbbentrop, with the Soviet am
bassador, Alexander Schkhartzeff, 
and Soviet vice-commissar of foreign 
affairs, V: G. Dekanosoff. at his side, 
faced Hitler and Molotoff across the 
table.

General Field Marshal Wilhelm 
Keitel, chief of the German forces, 
Retchsmarshnl Hermann Goering. 
Robert Ley, leader of the labor front, 
and Baron Friedrich Werner von der 
Schulenburg. ambassador to Moscow, 
were among the German dignitaries 
present.

Army and bodyguard sentries ac
corded the arriving guests military 
honors in the courtyard of the pld 
chancellery. Hitler greeted them in 
the flower-bedecked reception hall 
and posed amid photographers’ flash 
lights.

Molotoff spent the morning in 
conferences with Goering and Dep
uty Nasi Party Leader Rudolf Hess.

Tonight the Russian statesman 
and his staff will be hosts to the 
Nazi leaders at a banquet, re
turning the honors accorded to them 
last night by the Nazis at a state 
dinner.

The avenue leading from the 
Bellevue palace, where Molotoff is 
staying, to the chancellery was 
guarded closely by police as the

DIDlOHN L. SULLIVAN FIGHT 
WITH STOMACH ULCER PAINS?

T he fam ous heavyweight champion was 
noted as  a  voracious eater. Could he have 
ea ten  and fought as he did if he suffered  
a fte r-ea tin g  pains? Don’t neglect stomach 
o r u lcer pains, indigestion, gas pains, 
hea rtbu rn , burning sensation, bloat and 
o th e r conditions caused by excess acid. T ry

Russian statesman was escorted to 
his second dsy of conferences with 
Nasi officials.

An unusual sight to Berliners was
the number of plainclothesmen.

Storehouses Bombed
BERLIN, Nov. 13. OP)—Approxi

mately 150 tons of bombs were drop
ped on IBigland by German war
planes yesterday during attacks In

there
side,

her "war
e London 

M»orted 
Because of poor 

fights developed, and 
air craft losses on either 
sources said.

L G. HUDSON
601 W . BROWN 754

Five Killed In 
Track Collision

EDINBURG. Nov. IS (AP)—Five 
persons were killed instantly early 
today when two trucks collided on 
the highway twenty-eight mi 
north of here.

Bonnie Bert Kellum, 27, Corpus 
Christ! truck driver, is the only 
victim so far identified. Pour others 
are in the County-City hospital 
here. Three others, who have not 
yet been identified, were seriously 
hurt.

According to Assistant District 
Attorney Jack Ross, one truck col
lided with a smaller truck. A few 
minutes later another truck, be
lieved to be headed south from 
Colorado, piled into the wreckage, 
and shortly after a fourth truck, 
loaded with citrus, crashed into 
one of the wrecked trucks.

Kellum was found near the cab 
of his demolished truck.

1,500 Seek Arrest
BOMBAY, India, Nov. 13. OP)—'The 

working committee of the all-India 
Congress (Nationalist party) has de
cided. it was revealed today from 
Wardha. to order nearly 1,500 mem
bers to Invite arrest in the party's 
civil disobedience campaign against 
British war measures.

I t was not disclosed whether Mo
handas K. Gandhi, leader of the par
ty, would invite arrest himself, but 
his participation was not expected.

Now Is THo Tima 

Ta Ordar Your Printed

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Completo

Call Mrs. Atchison A t  

1 1577 or 28B far •

Pampa Office Supply

During English Restoration times, 
your napkin was to be admired, not 
used. They were folded into fancy 
fruit and animal shapes.

STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY 
OF GRAY

Ward 8. Merrick and Lynn Boyd, 
d 'b /a Merrick & Boyd, and Lvnn 
Boyd, as Trustee, vs. Jessie White 
and G. M. Walters.

No. 6665 In the 31st Judicial Dis
trict Court of Gray County, Texas.

Whereas, On the 12th day of 
November, 1940, an Order of Sale 
was issued out of the 31st Judicial 
District Court of Qray County, 
Texas, under a judgment entered in 
said Court on the 30th day of Oc 
tober. 1940. in favor of Ward 8 
Merrick and Lynn Boyd and against 
Jessie White and G. M. Walters, 
decreeing the debt held by the said 
Ward S. Merrick and Lynn Boyd to 
be a valid and subsisting debt and 
foreclosing a Deed of Trust Lien 
against the property hereinafter de
scribed; and

Whereas, The said Order of Sale 
commanded the Sheriff or any Con
stable of Oray County, Texas, to 
seize and sell as under execution 
the following described property, 
to-wit:

Being all of Lot thirty-one (31) 
of the J. D. White Sub-division, out 
of Section eighty-nine (89) Block 
three (3), I. & O. N. Ry. Co. Sur
veys. Gray County, Texas, as shown 
by the recorded map or plat of said 
Sub-dlvlslon on file in the Office of 
the County Clerk of Gray County, 
Texas, and consisting of five acres 
of land more or less, and being a 
part of that certain thirty-five acre 
tract conveyed to J. D. White and 
Cal White by J. E. Williams and W. 
T. Wilks.
to satisfy the said Judgment and 
costs of suit; and

Whereas. I, the undersigned, did, 
on the 12th day of November, 1940, 
levy upon the said property here
inabove described, as directed and 
ordered in the said Order of Sale:

Now, Therefore. I, th£ under
signed. will, on the 3rd day of De
cember. 1940. the said day being 
the first Tuesday in the month of 
December, 1940, between the hours 
of 10 o'clock a. m. and 4 o’clock 
p. m„ as provided by law, on said 
day. a t the Court House door of 
said county, off«- for sale and sell 
at public auction for cash, to the 
highest bidder, the said above de
scribed property, to satisfy the pay
ment and satisfaction of the sum of 
$2,552.00. together with such interest 
as may be due thereon, and together 
with all costs.

Dated this 12th day of November. 
1040.

GBO. A. INMAN,
Constable Free No. 2, of Gray

OkW. U-19-JB, 1940.)

One-Day Hunt. One Black Bear. One Long Cold Stretch 
for the Waiting Car. Yet one spin starts it!

How Winter OIL-PLATING maintains needed lubricant In advowee — for Safe Quick Starts

The fastest runners in the world don’t  come 
anywhere near the finish as soon as the fellow 
who’s clocking. Sure, he’s there in  advance. 
And that’s the big idea for Winter starting 
. . . having lubricant far up the cylinders 
in  advance—“faster than fast”—by having 
your engine o i i^ p l a t e d .

I t takes Conoco Germ Processed oil to give 
your engine o il -p l a t in g . The change to this 
patented oil is economical*. I t’s done in the 
ordinary way, but the extraordinary man
made substance in Germ Processed oil at 
once begins to clothe engine parts in sleek,

rich o i l -p l a t in g . Firm-fastened to cylinder 
walls, piston rings and the like —as if 
magnetized!—this steadfast o il-plating  
can’t all drain down during all the cold 
hours you park. Rather, oiuplating  stays 
plated up to its topmost point in your engine 
—remains ready in  advance to thwart the 
grind of un-oiled starting.

Change today—to Your M ileage Mer
chant’s Conoco station for your Germ Proc
essed oil that oil-plates, and 1 
from turning your engine into a n ' 
Continental Oil Company

Winter

Conoco G erm  Processed
OI L - P L AT B S  Y O U R  E N O I

At- fie i -Mfl

—



- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Knocks -  Waal Ad Catara Welcomes Ton
sîfied Adv.

Rates-In fo rm a ti on

■ trA  ä  «
C r û .  M m

I Your 
Ad To

jg : fette*gtrja
A di w ill be re ta i» « ! untilfctrswrJr.'S'feï

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

2— Special N orie«
____ _ ___  i  .n d  polished to  look
> w hile yon w att. City S hoeJH w p. 

dD : Children to  care for in home 
th e  day and  evenings. M rs. Sam

. «02 R e i d . _______________________
p a J M i  W seltly New». Brown wood. 
Tex»*. M idler paper »Ivin* news «1 th e  
activities o f N otional G uard unite. Send 
so u r  subscription *1.0«. six  m onths, f i r s t  
issue December 4 th. A gen ts w an ted . P . 
O. Box 441. Brownwood. Texas. 
S e W i « C  « ¿ ¿ h T n ir  expertly  rep a ired . F re e  

■ ■  1 , P a m i n a  iu  used m arh in  •«. C. 
7 t l  W.. K iP gsm ill. ph . 196.

_  coun try  sau sag e  in  tow n  is 
M arket a n d  G rocery  a t  5 Point*, 

you 'll com e back  fo r

— Chiaum 
free ly  giv-

th e  Job b»  lo ttin e  Roy 
your ea r. E s tim ate»  f re

nr raaollno . w h ite  i t e :  Írosm e 
l i a i  e th y l 17c * "

trice B u tto n . No. 2. A m arillo  H iw ay. 
LYNCH P IP E  and  I t e k  T Ä J S 5 .  
»M ara l o il (la id  an d  ran ah  so ep llte

EMPLOYMENT

11— Situation Wanted
YOUNG Women w an ts housekeepin* job. 
Qepokki Of ra r in g  fo r  ch ild ren . Call a t  
405 S ou th  B allard. P h . 205.

BUSINESS SERVICE

ISA.— Plumbing and Heating
t r a d e "  in  your old p lum bing fix tu re*  on 
now  ones. L e t us in s ta ll them  before th a t  
freexe co m « . S to rey  P lum b inc  Co. P h .
*M;______________________
L E T  ih  p u t your ven ts end  heatin*  
plianees In f ir s t class condition fo r w in- 

: h r .  Deo Moor*, phone M L

14— Professionol Service
J .  14. TU R N E R , bookkeeping, accounting. 
ta x  service. »0« Rose build ing , phono 14».

17— Flooring and Sanding
Reflntshod floors will 

to  your indoor llv ln«  th is  w in 
F teoe B andln» Service, phont

Hdlnq-Mctertala
a tten tio o  oil fie ld  men ! 

and  h a ll w heel cante.
Ä r a i

Sea ua 
W ards

26— Beouty Porlor Service M
an e n t w ill add mucha  • q a r a H r a n r a B V K

to  your ap p earan ce  toe  e th er w ith  new  fall 
atyine. E n h o d r n P erm . W are  Shop, ph. 414. 
A R E  your p erm anen ts  ju s t one disappoint
m e n t a f te r  an o th e r?  T ry  M r. and  Mm.
Y ates th is  ttnsc an d  be w ell pleased. Soft. 
M»h« ea rls . Wot trlany . Phone 848. 
»4.00 O IL  P erm aheM  for »2.00; »».00 Oil 
P erm an en t fo r CJ.M . E lite  Beauty Shop.

»jQnyler. h ____
fn n ic u re  She. Oil

BI« 
s p e c i a l '

LIVESTOCK

39— Livestock-Feed
MAIZE-head chops »1.10 cw t. N o. i 

.o u  ca n  save
S tore. 622 S. C opier,

»1.M  j e r ^  cw t. You ca n  save

ph. 1477.___________________________
TH R F-S H F.D m a h a . enaenand. h h *  BaaL 
Ity. Buy whOa price  is righ t. V aadoe- 
sr’a FeedBtnra.
FOR SALE 

is . Dree 
r a ö a l l  W . E. 
BKMEMBER

p w  ■m.
: tOpOCO bundle« of b ro ad en *  
•«d  hog«, ligh t w e ig h t  Bn
S. G inn. ph. 1814.

Ihr«
re »took went» 

Ree reation  
1110. " e

41— Farm Equipment
FO R  B A U :  Used In te rn a tio n a l B urr- 
faill. Stover K nife. IS»«,used F o rd  pickup.

ngM ^e^^nM ataB aaim ìi
Phone 4»».

n t M cC onnell C«k.

ROOM A N D  BOARD

4 2 — Sleeping R o o m s________
F O R  R E N T : Bedroom  w ith  h a th  to  aen - 
tlem en only. P hone 1U 1. MS Kant F ra n
do .
F O R - R E N T : N ice la rg e  bedroom . P riv a te  
en tran ce . Close in . 217 V . H ouston, ph.
m u .

V ELY  s o u th ea st bedroom , beau tifu lly  
fu rn ished , g a ra g e  ava ilab le . P hone IM S.
1020 C harlea Bt*_____________ ___________
VERY desirab le  so u th ea st bedroom ad jo  
ing  b a th . P r iv a U  hom e. W alking d is tan
P hone 1645J. 
FO R  R E N T : rub le bedroom, conven
ie n t to  b a th . G entlem en only. 704 
F ran c is , te le . l i t * .  
r e s H H E r m c "  bedroom, 
o p tional, ou ts ide  en trance. Cl« 
age ava ilab le  If  desired. milL
43— Room and Board
N IC K  clean  sleeping room». B 3 B  
m eals. Close in  a t  L ev ere tfs  b o ard lag  
house. 817 E a s t F rancis, phone 9558.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATI
46— Houses tor Rent
F O R  R E N T : 4-rootn modern un fu rn ish ed  
house 825 per mo. 816 W. K ingsm ill. I r 
v in  Cole, phone P007F2.
T O »  Ke N T T  l-room  nicely Asralohed 
house. Newly decorated, e lec tric  refrigwr- 
a tlon . bills paid, good location. Ph. 651W.

unfurnished house, 2 bedroom s,
»1. Phone 1080. ___________

8 ___ iUBNT: 5-room
house and garage. $25

M ODERN, ui 
on N. Har.pl. 
FO B todern fu rn ished  

. p e r  mo. 618 N.
Inquire  a t 505 Zim m er.

R E N T : 2 room  n io tly  fu rn ished
____ 1081 Fisher.__________

F O R  R E N T : Three room fu rn ish ed  house.
B ills paid 825.00 p e r  mo. 
“  Miami highw ay.

A pply  Tom ’s

8-ROOM unfu rn ished ; 2-room  fu rn ished , 
. 2 and  8 room fu rn ish ed  houses,

conveniences. B ills pa id . 586 S.
flic.

F O R  R E N T : 2 room house. M odern. Bills 
New ly decorated. 428 N . Cuyler.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loan

A U T O  LO AN S
R ev  and used c a n  financed, Re- 

lanclng. Additional m oney ad
vanced. Payments reduced.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Phone 804 Comba-Worley Bldg

AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles for Sole
A R E A L  B arg a in  : 1»*7 Plym outh  coach. 
« 2 .  P traA au le it Good Urea.
MOO. Itiqu lr*  a t  Ham pton-Cam pbeli

’** ju ì * EV B O L E T  •*d* n - te w  tires, A-l 
condlU oti^m otor.^ sacrifice  fo r cash. 2*12

19M B u k *  co u p . »221.0»; H  panel dellv- 
r ° r t  tr a c k  »260 : '»0 m o i  l A coach 

----  ,y .^  ,2 3  w  Kooter ph. 1061.
tru e s

g.6 .00 , M athen y 
H IG H E ST  p e t e

^ » ^ > 5 r ,dEw^..,T*o"!äI Ä
a m a a  from  M. E. church. Phone 1441.

USED CAR VALUES 
1936 CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery 
1936 PONTIAC 4-door 8edan 
1936 FORD Deluxe 2-door 

BARGAIN PRICES
CONSUMERS SUPPLY

8tudebaker Sales Sc Service 
Across St. N. Prelght Depot Ph. 791

WE NEED LATE MODEL 
USED CARS

1936 CHEVROLET ih  Ton Truck.
Grain body.

1936 FORD Pick-up
M A R TI NAS-PURSLEY

MOTOR CO.
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

For Better Bargains 
See PAMPA BRAKE First 

1939 DeSoto Coach. Clean 
1936 Plymouth Coach. New paint. 
Model “A" Ford 4-door Sedan.

PAM PA BRAKE
Authorised Chrysler Sc Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

S S - R E N T : Close in , very nice 
fu rn ished  duplex. Couple only. 46 
B row ning. ............ ........... .

47— Apartments_____________
I^urnwhcd 3-room ap a rtm en t.FOR REN T 

P riva to  bath . 
FO R R EN T 
FurnU hcd. B ilk

Bill* paid. Phon«» 1169.
M odern, garage  apartm en t. 

F urn ished . B ilk  paid. $35.00 per mo. 911
B ra t B row ning, phone 18._______________
FOR R E N T : One-room  ap a rtm en t, p riva te
ba th , b ilk  paid . 
1881.

903 Ea&t F ra n c k , phone

USED C AR  VALUES
1940 Pontiac Torpedo 4-d. Bed. 
1939 Plymouth 2-door Sedan 
1938 Pontiac 4-door Sedan 
1937 Pontiac 2-door Sedan

LEW IS P O N TIA C  CO.
C o r n e r  Somerville and Prancia
A FEW OF OUR GOOD BUYS 

1937 Plymouth 4-door Sedan. Ex
ceptionally good buy.

1937 Ford Coupe. New tires, radio, 
heater.

1936 Plymouth Coupe. Real clean.
OSCAR M cCOY M O TO R  CO.
Phone 2020 515 8. Cuyler

FOR R E N T : N icely  fu rn ished  
n ap a rtm en t. B ilk  paid.

2-room 
212 N .

f t ) R  R E N T : U nfurnished 8-room duplex 
on pavem ent. A ll b ilk  paid. 613 N. H azel. 
FO R R E N T : N icely furnished modern
ap a rtm en t, te lephone privilege, garage,
b ilk  paid. 609 S ho rt 8L a t end of N.
S tarkw eather._________________________
fC jU fA H B D  apa rtm en t. M oJern. 825 W.
K i n g - i l l . _________________________________
8-ROOM modern apa rtm en t, bills paid, 1602 
A leock. Phone 610.
1 AND 2-ROOM apartm ent« , furn ished, 
modern, bills paid, electric refrig e ra tio n . 
G arage. 914 Duncan, end o f B allard .
8 ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t, p r iv a te  
ba th , b ilk  paid, g arage . >21 N . P urv ianoe .
MODERN 4-room u n fu m k h e d  
Bills paid. A dults only. P h . 1406. 600
N. Hazel.
FOR R E N T : O ne and  tw o room fu rn k h e d  
apartm ent«. Also sleeping  room s. Close 
in. com fortable. A m erican  H otel. 1

a rran g e d

shampoo and 
M e. Special prices on a ll per- 
L ela’« Beauty Shop, ph. 207.

FOR H E N *: C o j im i r a t ly  
room efficiency a p a rtm e n t. D esirable lo- 
cation. A pply a t  A p t. 1, 1200 M ary E llen . 
O NE vacancy in  K elly  ap te . Couple only. 
All bills paid. Apply 406 E . B row ning.

W E  CAN give you a 
Soft. toftutifuL  C 
Shop. S k ie  Ligón, 
1818.

an e n t fo r $2.00. 
G uaranteed . Ideal Beauty 
D» M gr. 106 8. Cuyler. Ph.

SERVICE
27A— Baths, Massage
«rU R klSH  b o th .. S -e d l.h  U W .U .,  . t e . »
and  JU lD .n l vapor. E lim inate , poison«. 
Itedneinc t n . t j a . n t e .  Terpezone t r n t m .n u .

STO P than
_ *  fo r

a d n r t l m . ________________________________
M ARNRY’S new  ap a rtm en t house. the  ta lk  
o f  th a  tow n. I t 's  d iffe ren t, olean, nies, 
priva t« , c lo s. In. 104 E u t  B row ning. H* 
nvltes you to  look tksrn over a t  your 

i n .  M n . E 4w l.fi.ld  la  c h a rg e

F o r hritto, » n d H l ,  
er. hay 
D in n e r.

constipation. M n  
97. 12» 8. B a rn « .

MERCHANDISE

S3— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED to  re n t by employed couple u n 
furn ished  bed room  w ith kitchen privilege, 

o r  peer N orth  W ells S t  Phone 8046. 
R E L IA B L E  p a r ty  w ishes fu rn k h ed  borne 
in  good neighborhood by Nov. 15. F ou r 
in  fam ily. W rite  Box 20. P am p a  News.

28— Miscel Igneous
FO R  S A L E : A lm ost new 
B eaw nab le. P hone 66«W.

boy-,  b ¡C 7ÏÜ.

29— Mattresses
Let o. batid an  in n e n p r ln g  from

_______ W . build  the  ro t ton
»17 W . Footer, phone 6JS.

your old
in  la y e r ._________________________

29A— Sewing Mochines
« S c i Â T  o ffers  on “EJ  S in g er Sew ing |___
______ and  vacuum  c le a n e d . Specials on I
a l l used m erchandise fo r next th ir ty  day«. 
S in g er Sew ing M achine Co.. 214 N. Cuy- 
|BF. »hope 489. ____________________ _

30«— Household Goods
W a d w r. like new. « T o o  Rang. 

Will use B u tene o r  n a tu ra l gau U w d bed 
a n d  spring« IK.00. O fcaeional cha ir »4.00. 
»■burner cook m ien  »*.»0. M oore'. F u rn i-  

4k M onum ent Co.. »64 W. Footer,

_ _ U S :  Red s e lo a r  2-piere living room 
, excellent cond ition .. No dealer». Call

N . C u r l« .
BA RGA IN

Ce. Superfcx
I l w i . ï l - 4  F erfeetion 
«  o il bu rn in g  hea ter Pick- 

due. P lain» M aytag, ph.

f a r  b a rg a in . In cam  or.  p aga  f a r  ba rg a in s  
sriU a n  you big

>tng y o u r w a y !  W ateb  th is  
a  inexpensive t r i p  w ith  o a r

Make Winter Motoring a 
Pleasure W ith One of These

Guaranteed Used Cars

1940 Buick 4-door Sedan
1938 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan
1937 Ford 4-door Sedan
1939 Dodge Coupe
1938 Buick Coupe
1938 Packard "6"  Sedan 
1937 Olds "6"  Sedan 
1936 Ford Tudor 
1936 Plymouth 2-doot

T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Oar Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1617

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FO R S A L E : New 5-room house, take  ca r 
trade-in , $1800. F ive room house 2 blocks 
from  Post O ffice. $1900. W . T. * H ollis,
F k . 1478.__________  ,
NEW LY bu ilt 5 R modern house n e a r  V. 
W ilson School on F isher. O w ner leav
ing offer« th is  cozy hom e fo r  only  $2000. 
N ice lot. liv ing q uarters, g a rag e  in  fy. 
P am pa fo r  only $1260. 10 Cabin C ourt <>n
S. C uyler $1800. John U. M ikcsell. Ph. 
166. -•
F O R  S A L E : Kally ggta . 2 lota. 10 apta. 
A ll fu rn ished . Cheap fo r  cash . Apply 

E . B row ning.

56— Farms and T ra tti
F O R  S A L E : 1600-acre im proved stock 
fa rm . F o r  fu r th e r  p a rticu la rs  w r its  1122 
O ak  Ave.. D a lh a rt , Tas.

Lots of Transportation! 
Lots of Room!

'37 Dodge Bus
W ith '39 motor, leather up
holstered seats, strong body, 
heating system, good tires, at 
very attractive price!

Our re-conditionlng department has 
no superior . . . many early and 
late models in real condition,
priced lor quick sale!

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Ifo . 366

By FRED VANDER8CHMIDT
It Is like «»Iking in a fog to go 

through the inspired totalitarian 
commentaries on the Molotoff-Hlt- 
ler meeting; to try to penetrate such 
phraseology as “The creation of 
ordered conditions in b o r d e r  
spheres”; yet It all appears to boll 
down to a supreme German diplo
matic effort to make land power 
supreme over a sea power in the 
near east.

The BrltUh navy still dominates 
the Mediterranean, from one end 
to the other, and the main reason it 
still has that dominance at the 
eastern end Is Turkey, Britain's 
ally. Turkey controls the land 
bridge between Europe and Asia 
Minor, and, were that land bridge 
open to a hostile power, no com
bination of sea power alone could 
block the road to Suez, through 
Turkey, Lebanon or Syria and Pales
tine.

Turkey has held firm to the Brit
ish alliance—a pledge of mutual as
sistance in the event of an act of 
war in the eastern Mediterranean 
area—although she has not imple
mented it and has not, apparently, 
been asked to do so. But Turkey 
has given increased evidence of her 
dependence on Russia, the only 
power which could give her adequate 
tnd  immediate assistance by land 
If she were attacked by Germany.

Ismet Inonu, the president of 
Turkey, said in so many words that 
Turkey intended to chart her course 
With a careful eye on Soviet foreign 
policy. Even before he spoke. Ger
man Ambassador Franz Von Papen, 
the Von Papen of America's World 
War memory, was on his way home 
to Germany.

Was this the cue for the German- 
Russian negotiations?

With a Russian, promise to stay 
out, German troops could descend 
through Bulgaria, give aid and com
fort to the Italians by helping sub
due Greece, and camp on the fringes 
of Turkey's Dardanelles. Then, 
with Russia, on the one hand, look
ing the other way and with Ger
many, on the other, exerting the 
military pressure that is all too 
familiar in Europe, Turkey might 
have no other choice but to let the 
Nazi divisions, Suez-bound, roll 
through.

This totalitarian conference, un
like others we have seen, does not 
seem to have been all settled in ad
vance. It Is a pretty good guess that 
Russia Is desirous of assuring her- 
self of strategic advantages and 
buffers in the near east before she 
agrees to play Hitler's game there.

In other words, Russia may havfe 
her own idea of some new kind 
life Insurance to protect 
against the very power with 
she is negotiating today. And In 
that case a German offer of a free 
hand In Iran, Afghanistan and India 
might not be enough.

The British are steadily increas
ing their forces and equipment In 
Egypt; the Strait of Gibraltar Is an 
open empire roadway and the rock 
a priceless empire base; British sea- 
power in the western Mediterranean 
Is a constant menace to Italian 
African reinforcements and supplies.

Moreover, the growing British air 
power In the middle east Is now de
clared by the admiralty to haVe 
crippled half of Italy's capital naval 
forces, even though those heavy 
ships never yet have ventured far 
from their bases.

Shy "Flannel Queen" Sees Red
- i  y r

When a festival queen is shy about posing—that’s news! Yet that's 
'  - ..............— Yearfin, above, 15-year-old Chi.just What happened when Maxine
cago Rriw, v.-as chosen queen of the annual Red Flannel Fesf.val 
a t Cedar Springs, Mich. Shyly declining io be pictured in women s 
flannels, she lets photographers snap hei in men’s—town tell, press 

agent points out. women can ute as p a ia tris

Shortage Of Trained Mechanics 
Emphasized Ai Vocational Braquet

$8— Business Property
FOfc R E k f :  B rink  » te r .  build ing .
South Cuyler. P hone 1129.

641

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loon

« L a «  I Í I .7 »  to  »25.76. New 
I . A U  lo  f t.4 8 . <l«w floor 
« )  M.4S 1» *»»5. N .w  m ir

to  »4.7». A .m a ll  pagm cnt will 
-  1 mm I rw in '. ,  *05-604

rou ter, nh . 241. -
“ a .  t e r  * »  i» m l«

to  Ute _wm.lt In»

B t t  Wrwtlng- 
goor guarani«« . A

-  i C u m '« ,  il*

$ FAST CASH $
No Security —  N o Co-Signers

Application by Phone

Salary Loan Co.
Pho. >06, Room 3, N a t l  Bank Bldg

•hSfe »»V

to  Puttern on

, J L i Z X

Eat

$ -  LOANS -  $
Salary Loans - Personal Loan»

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. Tbe only 
requirement Is that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential

PAMI^A FINANCE CO.
Over Stats Theatre 

100K 8. Cuyler Phone 460

Cooling System Ch6ck
b ‘

Anti-Freeze 
Tune-Up 
Batteries ' .
Winter Lubricants 
Heaters

Now is the time to prepare your 
car for winter driving, the modern 
way.
Drive to our service department 
now and avoid expensive repairs 
and delayB later t

Factory Trained Mechanics

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In  Partipa Sine« 1921" 

PHONE 141

TO LOAN

PAMPA PAWN I

Daniel Defoe's "Robinson Crusoe 
wr.s published In 1719 and stamped 
him »  one of the first realist writ' 
er*.

Panama's m 
ne "ship o’ war,’ 
rtanned kg two

of only

ELECTION NOTICE 
TO ALL QUALIFIED VOTERS OF 

THE CITY OF PAMPA, GRAY 
COUNTY, TEXAS:
Whereas, on the 17th day of Sep

tember, 1940, the City Commission 
of the City of Pampa, Gray County. 
Texas, dulv passed Us ordinance No. 
207. by virtue of which, subject to 
the obligations, terms and provisions 
thereof and for various considera
tions, there was granted to the 
Southwestern Public Service Com
pany a franchise to use the streets 
and alleys of said City for the trans
portation and sale of electrical 
energy to the citizens of said City 
and others; and

Whereas, a written petition was 
filed with the said City Commis
sion. requesting said City to call an 
election for the pUrpdse Of allowing 
the qualified voters of said City to 
determine whether or not such fran
chise should be granted; and 

Whereas, the said City Commis
sion on November 12th, 1940, as re
quested In said petition, ordered a 
special election to be held within the 
hours prescribed by law on Decem
ber 4. 1940, at the City «fall In said 
City to determine whether or not 
such franchise should be granted to 
said Southwestern Public Service 
Company, and that the Mayor of 
said City should give notice thereof 
as required by law.

Now, Therefore, Notice Is Hereby 
Given that an election will be held 
In the City CommZslogi Room of 
the City Hall of the Cltji of Pampa 
on December 4, 1940; that the polls 
will be open at !  ». m. and close a t 
7 p. m.; that such election will be 
held to determine whether or not 
such franchise shall be granted to 
said Southwestern Public Service 
Company; that at such election all

Sled voters of said City »hall be 
ed to vote. Those desiring to 
vote for the granting of such fran
chise shall vote on the ballots pro
vided for that purpose—

•f Gr  t h e  g r a n t in g  o f  a
FRANCHISE"

and those desiring to vote against 
the granting of such franchise »hall 
vote—
“AGAINST THE GRANTING OF 

A FRANCHISE'’
on such ballots.

If a majority of those voting at 
such election shall vote In favor of 
granting a franchis*, the* such fran-

Be no 
In

Stfzraof

Labor's Peace 
Prospects Better

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 13. (IP)— 
Labor's peace prospects appear "bet
ter today than ever," a high official 
of the American Federation of La
bor said but warned there could be 
no final settlement until John L. 
Lewis quits as head of Congress of 
Industrial organizations.

George Meaney, AFL secretary- 
treasurer, said In an interview that 
Lewis was “seeking political domina
tion” and “may even have ambitions 
for the White House."

Meaney, explaining an internal 
fight In the CIO would not neces
sarily mean a gain for the AFL, said 
“if they couldn’t  get along among 
themselves, how could we expect 
them to get along with us?”

What he considered a move to
wards labor peace, he said, was “the 
fact that some CIO unions have 
thanked Lewis for his services and 
now want him to step down as he 
said he would If Wendell Wlllkle 
were not elected President.”

Meaney asserted that he consid
ered peace prospects among Ameri
ca's workers “better than ever be
fore" because of this attitude to
ward Lewis within the CIO ranks 
and labor’s general cooperation In 
the national defense program.

“The AFL for years has been 
ready to make peace," he added.

• ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. An amendment must be rati
fied by three-fourths of the states 
—36 at present.

2. There are 21 amendments to 
the constitution.

3. The mo6t recently-adopted 
amendment was the one which re
pealed prohibition.

4. H ie Civil War resulted In 
three amendments: the 13th, pro
hibiting slavery; the 14th, guaran
teeing citizenship regardless of 
of race; and the 15th, granting 
equal rights regardless of race.

6. The child labor amendment has 
been ratified by 28 of the 36 states 
necessary to make it law.

Redheaded persons average less 
than 90,000 hairs on their heads, If 
they have healthy scalps.

Dec. 22 Is the year's shortest day. 
except during Leap Year, when Dec. 
21 Is shorter.

Educators will continue to give ex
tra emphasis to vocational training.

This was the theme of the prin
cipal talks delivered at the annual 
banquet of the diversified occupa
tions class of Pampa High school at 
8 o'clock last night at the Schneider 
hotel.

L. L. Sone, superintendent of the 
Pampa Independent School district, 
briefly reviewed the trend toward 
vocational training and away from 
“white collar" occupations.

He said that In 1917 the federal 
government realized there was a 
shortage of trained mechanics. In 
1932 the system of part-time voca
tional training was Introduced hi 
Texas schools.

"We realize the need to give cer
tain kinds of training and we real
ize we need the help of business 
men to give youth the training need
ed.” said Mr. Sone.

Frank M. Culberson, advisory 
board chairman, said the United 
States was now in an emergency and 
found itself In need of mechanics, 
of pattern and die makers. He said 
a commercial boom was necessary 
for cultural progress and that the 
shortest route to an executive posi
tion Was to start as a mechanic.

Both the speakers emphasized the 
‘white collar” occupations were a 
glut on the market.

Students of the class Introduced 
themselves and their employers, and 
Identified their occupations.

Entertainment on the program 
consisted of a musical reading, “En
vy," by Jerry Smith, accompanied 
at the piano by Maxine Holt, “You 
Are My Sunshine." Stringed Instru
ment trio, played by Burl and Doyle 
Foster arid Theo Cummings, with 
the latter singing “What Would You 
Give For Your Soul?" as an encore.

Presiding at the affair were W. 
H. Galloway, Gray county co-ordi
nator, with Mrs. Galloway, and Dr. 
H. H. Hicks, toastmaster. Attend
ance a t the banquet was 55.

Kiwaais Directors 
To Nee! Ai Six's

Klwanls club directors will meet 
at 12 noon Friday at Six's cafe on 
S. Cuyler street. The luncheon will 
be held to permit members of the 
club who could not attend yester
day's joint luncheon with the Cham
ber of Commerce to make up a t
tendance, accordrng to Alvin Bell, 
chairman of the club attendance 
committee.

The next regular meeting of the 
club will be held a week from Fri
day In the Methodist church.

Klwanls club directors held their 
regular monthly meeting last night.

SIDE GLANCES ■y Galbraith
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[M et Briefs
N E W  YORK. Nov.

•  fa irly  good account of
1*. (A PI Spec lal-

aalvca In today’,  atock m arket b u t M arl. 
>d *ednum bcr ut o th n  Inductrlal leader.
T ra n sfe r , w er« around  1,100,000 s h a m . 
The m ajo rity  o f the ra ils , copper »«d 

u tilities  held to  a  narrow  
B roker, . t i n  

rere p r '
I o n " of 

Favoable
helped such s tock , aa P e n n .r lv .n ii 
road. Phelpa Dodge. H iram  W alker 
num ber o f o thers.
Am C a n ------- -----------11 4»
Am T  *  T -------------- » U 7
A naconda ----------------m  28
A naconda __________ 125 2»!

BF ----------«2 1»

W EDN ESD AY, NOVEMBER 13,

Photographer 
Tells How He 
Eluded Death

irrow möge, 
t z i ned $hat «ei-back« 

_ m au lt of a  ‘‘correct- 
f i m û L $ |h k  recovery, 
dividends and ea rn ings figures 
i stock« aa P e n u v lv a n ia  Rail-

p r c o s i ly  th e  resu lt of

A  T  6  1
Ha rondali OU ------  18 10)
C hrysler — «Lu:------ 47 81
Conaol OU ________  28
C on t Can %__________ 1

Pow er à U ------80 6
Gen E l a c ___
Geu M otors 
Goodrich 
G oodyear _.
I n t  H a rv c a k b r_____i l  66«,
K ennecott   45 88< V
M ontgom W a r d ------81 40‘ £
N ash K elvinator _____ 6 6%
P enney

41V. 41% 
147 147
2 8 ft 28% 
28 % 28 Vu 
18 l8'/a
10 1«

rs*
- r  4L, «%

----------------IOS »4% »4 84 %
n ---------ltT x d  S»U  62V, 68%
------------------- 4» 16 % 14% 16%

—------ »4 14 18% 18%

P II il H |»^1 VI F S i  i
. : : E  Ü $

Roebuck
my V ac ------

Hand B rands
o  Cm  
O I n d ____________21
O N  J ___________ SU

'ex Corp ---------- 20
ide W at A OH . .  8

—fnion C arbide ____ $4
U nited  C arboà ____ I
U 8  R u b b e r ________ 64
U  8  Steel ____ .286
W  U T e l ------------------Ü
Wool w ort h ------------  21

58 68

SS 38  
M  8 8

CHICAGO W H EA T
C H IC A G O /N ov. 1». (A P I—W heat!

g g E B B  m
t___  CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO; N o t^ lS .  (A P I B utter, re- 
eipt" 611.416 ; f irm  ; c irq u e ry . »4 score 
° ! z : p/,ice“ unchanged. Eggs, re-
eip ts  2 .2M ; f i rm : m arket unchanged- 

P oultry  lire , re ce ip t, ca rs I in. 1 due. 47 
tru ,k V „ r ' t ?  oth»™ firm  : bens,
over 5 lbs 16, 6 lbs and  under 14 : sp rin g ., 
4 lbs up, w hite  rock l t u .  under 4  lbs. 
colored 1$, «Mite rock  1S%7 duck . 4% Ita  
up. colored 14. w hite tS . sm all colored 12% 
■mall w hite 12% ; gem e 1» ; o ther prices 
unchanged. ^ _________

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K A N 8A 8 CITY, Nov. I*. (A P )— (U . S.

,A * r '> Hotr«. salable and to ta l. 4.- 
S00; fa irly  active, steady to  6 lower than  
T u e sd a y , av e ra g e ; m ost decline on good 

P .  I good-choice 
140-850 Ita  5.86-6.46; M n  *.50-7»: stock 
p ig .  6.25 dew a.

« -« tie . salable 4,000: to ta l 4,500; calve.. 
•alaM e. 600: to ta l 800: fed . t e e n  and 
v w l l n g .  opening s teady : staid  around  
1100 lta  fed . t e e n  12.00; ea rly  sa le , med- 
,u," ie * n2  »°?d » te e n  4.26-11.8»; v rafer top 
11.00: flv* load , god» s to ck e n  4.18.

Sheep, salable and  to ta l 4.000; alow, 
p rac tica lly  n o th ing  so ld  e a rly ; ask ing  
.te n d y ; b e t fed lam b , held shove 4.40.

OKLAHOMA CTTT LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 1*. ( A P ) - ( D .  

S. D e p t A g r.)—C attle  salable s a d  to tal 
2.800; ca lve. *00; beef . t e e n  and yearl
in g . opening slow an d  w e a k ; o ther killing 
clam es m oderately ac tiv e ; around s teady ; 
darlg  ta les  beef s tee rs 11.80: medium short 
feds 4.00-25; several lota h e i te n  and  m ix
ed yearlings unsold ; beef cows 5 .284.80; 
e a n n e n  and  cutter«  8.28-4.78; bulls m ostly 
S.00-8.28; v ea len  up to  10.80: few .laugh- 
te r  ealdss ».00; o th e r, la rgely  8.00-».»»; 
Stocker .to e r  ca lve. Quoted to  10.00; y ea rh  
i n n  B sH 'kM .

H ogs salable 1,800; to ta l 2.800; mostly 
10 low er; few  selected lots « 4 0  to  all !n- 
K 'T ?  :, ^ r^ tic*1 .top 8 4 0 ;  good sad  choice 1*0 lta  and  u p  largely  6.78-10; 
ligh te r w eights on down to  8.28-8»; pack
ing  sours unchanged a t  8.28-80; stag s  quoV 
ed 4.60-6.00.

Sheep salable and  to ta l 800; f a t  lambs 
steadbr; top  » 7 8 : m ost sales good and 
choice Iota 8.60-78; throw ouU  8.60-7.80: 
c'jpped lam bs quoted 7.80; yearlings 6-60- 
7-t o ; f a t  ewps 2 8 0 - \jg .________

POKT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
F O R T  W ORTH. Tax.. Nov. I I .  (A P ) — 

(U . S. Dept. A g r.)—c a t t l e  salable » .« to ; 
to ta l 1 .600; calves salab le  2.000, to ta l t ,-  
800: m a rk e t; m oderately active and gen
e ra lly  steady trad e  la  a ll classes ca ttle  and 
ca lv es : common and  medium beef steers 
an d  yearlings 6.00-8.78: including one 
load of s tee rs a t  7.60. and  th ree  loads a t  
8 .78; few  low grade sorts  dow nw ard from 
8 .00; good grade steers and  yearlings 4.00- 
9 .80; tw a  loads s tee rs  9.50; * 
h igher w ith tw o head 906 lta 
cows 4.50-6.50; good and 
calves 7.75-9.00; about tw o loads yearling  
stock steers 9.00; good s tee r calves 9.00- 
10/10; h e ifer calves 8.00-9.00.

Holm shlable 1.700: to ta l 1,800: steady 
to  10c low er th a n  Tuesday's average; top 
6 .86 ; paid by a ll in terests  ; good and choice

yearlings v.vu* 
few yearlings 
a t  11.00: beef 
estolse killing

gicantlc 
In reach

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 13 </P>—A 
story of how he "went hunting far 
ducks and death went 
me" was told today by 
ser, newspaper 
with his brother 
the tragic fate that i 
er Minnesota h nters 
terrific snowstorm.

Death missed by the whim Of a 
wave that tossed me witli- 

reach of shore after my duck boat 
sank under me.” said Strasser who, 
with his brother, Carl, was

Mississippi river island near 
abasha when the storm broke sud- 
m iy ....................
Strasser said waves three feet high 

were roaring down the river chan
nel they tried to negotiate in their 
small duck boat before he and his 

•brother awoke to their danger.
“The task of regaining the main

land appeared hopeless,” wrote 
Strasser, photographer for the St.
Paul Pioneer Press. “But- I  knew 
It was our only chance. We aban
doned all our equipment except our 
guns and pushed the duck boat off 
in the storm.

"Within two minutes my mittens 
were frozen to the oars. We were 
both sheathed in sleet. I  was com
pletely blinded by the storm and 
followed Carl's directions, desperate- ] 
ly trying to keep the boat from 
swinging broadside to the waves.

"We both knew the frail boat could 
never survive the next mountain 
of water, but the boat performed 
that very miracle.

“We got within a hundred feet of 
the shore. The boat was half full of 
water and moved with the speed 
of a power boat on the crest of the 
hurtling water.

Then the oars were literally tom 
from my gloved hands as we were 
slapped broadside. Water poured 
over the side and the craft sank 
under us.

"Then the last and biggest mira
cle happened. What looked like a  
mountain of water literally hurled 
us at the shore and as the boat went 
down we were ab(e to stumble thru 
breast-deeo water.

"Coated with solid chunks of ice 
we managed to stumble to a fa 
house a little distance away and ( 
good people inside took over.

"Duck hunting is lots of fun.”

O'Daniel Proclaims 
Thanksgiving Day 
To Be November 21

AUSTIN, Nov. 13 (/P)—Coinciding 
with the presidential proclamation, 
Governor W. Lee O’Daniel today 
proclaimed November 31 as Thanks
giving day In Texas.

Last year the governor officially 
named two Thanksgiving days. On
ly one was designated this year to 
avoid confusion.

November 26 will probably take 
on a holiday air at the capital, how
ever, since the annual University 
Of Texas-Texas A. Sc M. football

rne is scheduled for that day. I t  j 
a university holiday.

In his proclamation the governor
said: . -• ___

"I especially urge that the United 
States and Texas flags be displayed w !] 
in public places and on public build
ings to signify our gratefulness for 
the privilege of living in this land 
of freedom and opportunity.”
186-800 Ita  6.25-6.66; good and  rkoio- ISO- 
ISO lbs 5.40-6.26. few bu tcher pig» 6.00 
down ; pack ing  sow . «toady, 5.25-6.76.

Sheep salable and to ta l 1.600; all e late 
s te a d y : wealed f a t  lambs 8.00-8.60; shorn 
lambs 7.26: rood wooled yearlings 7.60 
d o w n ; shorn  yearlings 6 .26: shorn aged 
w ethers 8.76; feeder lambs 7.26 down.

CONCERT VIOLINIST

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured 

violinist
12 Decorative 

mesh.
13 Electrified 

particle.
14 Officer's 

assistant.
15 To prevent.
16 To spread.
17 To moisten 

w ith  dew.
19 Fish.
20 Billiard rod.
22 Epoch.
23 Stir.
24 Guarded.
26 Jeers.

Answer to : 11 Long g  
IS He has

gras».

n s jw íi a
q u ’aVü  a ;*i 
■ yrH C T»1 h u h  
nnasH  s i s e  aa® ü 
J l w n  * IS M ia ;e :is lS ;q E 1Jfci

Ê

40 Musical note. o r magnificent
41 Ever (eontr.)v performer.
42 Beverage, ____
44 Tee. ' VERTICAL

29 Plural (abhr.) 47 Gull. y  l  Ran away.
30 Jot.
31 Tq eject.
34 Natural

power.
33 Dove’s call.
36 Cessation.
37 Southwest 

(abbr.).
36 Above.
39 P isftb .

49 Widow’s rig h t 2 To appraise. 
51 Otherwise. 3 Frozen
53 Mine shaft dessert.

Rut. 4  Triplet.
44 Stranger, 3 Soared.
55Rum anian. 6 Fish eggs.

coins. 7 Completed. _____ ___
46 He is an  —  8 Hemp textile. 50 Being.
, hy birth. 9 Falsehood,'  52 Courtesy
87 Re 1» n —— Id Norte myths. title.

mastered a 
— — or hard 
Instrum ent

18 This artist has 
■------feme.

21 To deprive of 
a  se a t

24 Dyewood tree,
25 Goddess of 

discord.
27 Fold of string.
28 Indian
29 Pillar.
32 Genus of 

sables.
33 Card 

combination.
36 Nominal value
39 Civet type 

beast.
41 God of love.
43 Ireland.
45 Assistance.
46 On the lee.
48 Small shield.
49 Japanese fish.
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•  SERIAI* STORY WHY NOT ? TH1 GIRLS ALL' W O tt TUB NEW VOO 3RDUGFT
NOME TO THE BARN? THE WWHE r  
SWi RMEO INTO THE TROUGH AT «
OlNNER. s e t  a  n ew  record  a r o u n d
WERE, AND I'M  NO CHUMP MYSELF i 
WHEN IT COMES TO SCOFP/ —  WHAT J 
DOBS HE DO WHEN HE ISN'T ,— '" I  

. SITTING AT
* A T A B L E ? /  i\ I (kvl I

r  WAR-RUMRUÍ BE MORB 
CAREFUL,BUSTER, HOW 1 
MOU S PE f* OF MY GU6ST* 
MR. RUG, l U  HAVE YOU t
know , is  an im p o r t a n t  j  
f ig u r e  in  THE -  E R -  <  
PEANUT BRITTLE GAME* 

—t- — -KAFF -KA FF/y V

"DO IT / WHY, THAT LADY 
OVER-TlV RADIO SEX. -  
NEVER. USE WATER ON
YOUR FACE IF YOU 
WAK1NA KEEP YOUNG 
LOOKIN’— ALLUS USE 
JIG. THIS CREAM. WHY 
SHE'S 4 0  ER 5 0  AN’ 
o w y  LOOKS is -  GOSH 

PONT YOU THINK I

GOAL TO GO WANT YOU TO STAY 
TOO YOUNG? V WANT 
YXI TD GROW UP föR  
A WHILE "  YOU’RE 
IN THE SOAP AND 
WATER CLASS FOR 
A LONG TIME J 
YET/ jr~i ------ ^

BY W. H. PEARS eOFYniSHT. I »40. 
MEA SERVICE. INC.

will see the various problems that 
confront our team. With your per
mission, I’ll show you how I pro
pose to meet these problems.” 

Bill turned off the lights, started 
the projector. Buck spoke In the 
darkness:

“This play was in the Clayton 
game. The break-through oc
curred on the left side of our line. 
Notice the position of the tackle 
and guard. You can see how sim
ple it was for the offensive back 
to slice through.”

“By George, he’s right!” Jim 
Bansen exclaimed.

The People Speak; 
Buck Tells Board 
Members His Plans

" E 8 M  ■ » n F
b e fo re  ■ u U l i s  th e  le t te r .  

I e te r e  le  U e  chele , r e  e n  
r  «seiet, th e  o p e re t ie e  ■ 
M ,  I f  b e  d rive»  « e e r ,  e

. T  CHAPTER IX 
B IL I, MENTOR climbed the 
"  stairs to the editorial rooms of 
the Clarion. He asked for Pat 
Hurly and was shown a wisp of 
a man with flaming red hair.
. “My. name’s Mentor, Mr. Hur-

D IL L  kept changing the films, 
u  Buck talked on steadily with 
quiet confidence and a complete 
knowledge of his subject. Bill felt 
a thrill of prid» run through him. 
Buck was sure telling them!

Bill ran the last film, turned up 
the lights. Jim  Bansen and the 
two men Bill didn’t know nodded 
approval. Skelton blinked impas
sively. Julius Peskin still scowled.

Skelton was the first to speak: 
“Your demonstration. Mentor, was 
impressive, if alightly theatrical. 
But the question which inevitably 
must occur to each of us is: How 
can you, in your present condition, 
coach a football squad?”

Bucl^said quietly, “Bill can be 
my legs for the rest of the season. 
He’s familiar with the way I teach 
blocking and tackling. He can 
show the boys exactly how I want 
things done.

“Every man on the team loves 
to play football. The fault has 
been, not with their efforts— 
blocking and tackling—but with 
timing, use of the right play at 
the right time. Frankly, gentle
men, West’s football team needs 
guidance more than anything else. 
I can give them that.

“If you hire me,” Buck said, 
“I’ll have my own legs by next 
fall.” He told them about the 
doctor in the east.

“Suppose the operation fails?” 
Peskin objected. “They most al
ways do.”

“Then I’ll gladly release you 
from your contract,” Buck said. 
“But it won’t fail.”

Again Peskin bent close to 
Skelton, who said, “We should like 
to know, Mentor, how you expect 
to handle a large group of boys 
when your own son is constantly 
in trouble?”

Buck’s fists knotted. "Bill, like 
anyone else his age, is liable to 
dp foolish things. But I can assure 
you that he’s not constantly, in 
trouble.”

Skelton said, “Thank you, Men
tor. I believe that answers all 
our questions. Naturally, we must 
discuss this further. We shall in
form you as soon as we have 
reached a decision.”

“MgnJor?” He \ frowned. “Oh, 
yes. I’ve got it now. Buck Mentor. 
You’re his son?”

“Yes, sit:”
“Good man. Buck. Used to wor

ship him when I was a kid. Well, 
what is it you want of me?”

T heard you.Bill said earnestly, 
mention Buck one night in the 
stadium. You said West would 
have won if Buck’d been coach
ing.”

“Or anyone else but that idiot, 
Landis,” Hurly growled. “Skelton 
and Peskin must have picked him 
up at a bargain counter. I was 
lust urging those gentlemen in my 
column to go out this time and 
hire some reel brains.”

"Buck’s got real brains,” Bill 
said.

Hurly straightened in his chair. 
“Sq that’s why you’re here? Want 
me to push your dad for the 
job . . He scraped his red 
bristles. “You’re right about Buck 
Mentor's brains, but a coach 
should also have legs.”

BUI talked then as he’d never 
talked before. He told Hurly 
about the movies, about Buck’s 
operation, how easy it would be 
to finish the season, how the team 
would work for Buck.

For answer, Hurly ripped the 
copy from his typewriter. “Oet 
a  toad of tonight’s Clarion, Men
tor. Now scram out of here and 
let me get to work!”

QUICK Ta
promotion!  
FOR MR. RUS11-13

T -y . J

RED RYDER Kidnaped

H lS f E tn -  
ANO NOT 
ASOUNTO

JL5SLÏA!

An Obedient Kilty
AWRIGHT, IF V GOTTA SLEEP 
IN HERE, WHV'NCHA GIT UNDER 

. TH*BED LIKE ANY SELF- . 
RESPECTIN' CAT P  /

GIT OFFN MV BED, 
SOU BIG DOPE 
GV/AM-- SCAT//T>ELL was waiting on the porch 

when the Clarion arrived. He 
Unfolded it with shaking fingers 
and turned to Hurly’s column.

It began, “WHY NOT TRY 
MENTOR?” And then: “This col
umn doesn’t presume to dictate to 
the board. It does, however, feel 
that Buck Mentor, a local man, 
should be among those considered. 
West-slders, why not call the 
president of the board and tell 
him what YOU think of Mentor?” 

Bill dashed into the house. 
”Hey, Buck, get a toad of this!” 

Buck Mentor read slowly. When 
he had finished he said, “How 
much did you have to do with 
Ibis. BUI?” A  Little Irrigation

Parachute manufacturers recently 
reported to the National Defense 
commission that the existing plant 
capacity appears to be ample to 
meet any potential requirements.

Armistice Day and schools were to 
be dismissed at noon anyway.

w e l l  , Th e r e 's  
NOTHING UKE Hi 

IT AUSNÖ ALL 
, WE CAN j

I ’M GONNA STAY MERE 
UNTIL MY BONES RETURN 
TO OUST— AND ELL 
BECOME FAKT OF
t h i s  Ve r y  f 'W T

eaktw  i M i M

Baptists Speak 
Nliid On Defense, 
Drink And War

IGNORE HIM, 
PAPA--WES J l AMD SOME 

Bay a rose
WILL COME 
UP, AND 
HILDA WILL 
KNOW ITS 
PART O F « 
MY S O U L  
BLOOMING J
Rjr  her j  J

A 900-foot natural tur 
Tbrghatten mountain, in

!l pierces 
jrway.

HOUSTON. NOv. 13 0P>—“The
most dangerous warfare” confront
ing mankind is not “in Europe'. Asia, 
or Africa.” J. M Cook of Abilene 
told the Baptist pastors' and lay1 
men’s conference today, “but the

The conference was held as a 
preliminary meeting to the Baptist 
general convention of Texas, which 
opens tonight.

Family disruption as evidenced in 
divorce courts and battles over wills, 
business greed and the warfare “for 
profit by producers of beverage al
cohol cigarettes and other narcotics 
legally or illegally manufactured and 
distributed” were condemned by him 
as “very destructive.”

He declared “Yea I favor a strong 
grmy, the biggest navy in the world,

m  NEST, OLE MAN HOSE WATCHES ALX-¿Y KIN ONLY £1
CLIFF; AH KIN PLAINLY SEE  WHUT 

PANSY AN’ DAISY IS UP TC 
THEY IS TRYIN’ T 'B j tA T  
MAH PRE-DICK-SHUN.' I 
FOOLS/-THEY CAINT D< 
LIKE a h  s a i o - s y  s u n k  
HC WILL BE. SIX FOOT I 
T H ' GROUND rr-OHTRAl 
SADIE H A W K IN S D A Y //-

number of war
planes and tanks;' but my biggest 
concern is that we shall have clean, 
sober men to use these armaments; 
x x x  without this character of men 
and homes to defend, our multiplied 
billions spent for the greatest navy, 
biggest air fleet, most powerful 
tanks and guns in the hands of the 
biggest and tpst trained army on 
earth, will not save us."

He said the “greed hill" of the 
United States—the cost of beverage 
alcohol, gambling, crime, and to
bacco—amounted to $29.000/100.000 
per year, .compared-with the post of 
gU education and money spent for 
religious work, which amounted to

*Guess I should have been drafted sooner and you later I*

By ROY CRANIHOLD EVERYTHING
W E'D better  leave that l a s t  ■f  WELL, VICKI, MY LITTLE 

a -G IR L , WE'VE SAVED 
THE GHIPSARP, CAPTURED 
THE ■SABOTAGE«»*, 
FATHERED VALUABLE 
EVIDEW CE.AND 
OTHERWISE 
POPE A GOOD,
. JO S  /

MAYBE WE’D B ET TER  LEA0E THAT L A S T  
IUCIDENT OUT OF OUR REPORT, HADNT HUE?

VtCKI, YOU’R E  A  PEACH
KNOW THE SABOTAGER S ’ CAR WOULD ) PIECE OF CHEWINO 
BE BROKEN DOWN JOfiT OUTSIDE O F /GUM  OVER THE VEN
---------- I m  TOWN? THE GAS. TANK..f l a  V A CAR DOESN'T TpAV'F

W \j l  3 V- - y \Æ P Y  FAR WITH THAIlean John W. Cobb, dean of Way- 
d college a t Plalnvlew, in an ad- 
as prepared for delivery at 3:05 
m- said the one essential for 
per direction of youth has been 
MWn overboard by most of the 
tcaiional institutions. This one 
sntial is the proper respect for

This is a black day tor our 
ith.” he said. “Seventy-five per 
t  of the youth of the world are 
{•gad in war or preparing to

'll« pastors' and laymen's confer- 
e voted last night to change its

WE’D
BETTER
IEP0RT
ïRYTHINâ

BOOTS A N D  H IR  BUDDIES

WHAT*.
OF
b VKL T

Two# Holiday

WHY ARLNT YOU vo\TH MY w e r  WER H t
bmjly '  « A  M l ’p “ »

NOTHING BUT 'ONH.” —-ï ^  NOM VOHKT DOtf, ----1 ( I . *
THAT WEAN ?  _ _ r  UNM |

r il "

1 Wj tí|
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Ticket
of the canvass made 

f  commissioners on the 
ton of November S In 

was completed Tues-

aome of the totals were 
the results of the various 

fere as previously announced 
Pampa News. •

*ne Worley. Democratic noml- 
for congressman from the 18th 

rtet, polled 5.139 votes to the 
i candidate's (Beveridge's) 

An early count, unofficial, gave 
Worley 5,184. Worley polled more 
votes than any other candidate who 
had an opponent.

Democratic electors polled 4J15 
votes to the Republicans' 1.217. There 
was one Communist ticket voted, 
seven Prohibition.

In the governor's race, O’Daniel 
received 5,139 votes to Hopkins' 384.

Bill Oorry, write-in candidate for 
state commissioner of agriculture, 
who won In Cray, 3.637 to McDon 
aid’s 2,411, was also the choice of 
some voters for other offices, Judg
ing from the canvass.

He received one vdte for Judge of 
the supreme court, and one for U. 
B. senator.

In the county races, there were 
seven write-ins for sheriff, with jO. 
H. Kyle, defeated in the run-off by 
Cal Rose, taking 38 for the biggest 
part of the scattered vote.

Other scattered votes were: R. E. 
Gatlin, one vote for district clerk; 
J. V. New. four for county clerk;

M y  Of Mrs. Taylor 
Soil To Fort Worth

Mrs. C. R. Taylor. 27. died this 
morning a t the family home on 
the Gulf Production company Mer
ten lease south of the city. She had 
been a resident of the Pampa com
munity for 16 months. Death follow
ed an illness of three years.

The body will be sent to  Fort 
Worth, her former heme, by the 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home 

Survivors are the husband; her 
father. Ed Goodd, Malone; her 
mother. Mrs. Ben Green, Fort 
Worth; two sisters, Mrs. G. B. Hines 
and Mrs. J. Powell, both of Mission; 
and a brother, Ed Goodd, Jr.. Fort 
Worth.

WAKE UP 
YOUR OWN 
LAXATIVE FLUID
And Mayba You, Too. Will Feel Lib 

“ Happy Days Aro Haro A gain"
¿ Ä U Ä '  £  c
ar aluk S u d » eh. or biliousness du* to conati 
pationr Do you foal ornar y from bains eon

» tk-

so g ar tram  fa t ty  in  
a r  aiak haadacha o r  I
MtfaaT Do you t e a l -------,  — _______ _ _
MteatadT I f  to , you a n y  m a d  to  buck up I 
f lo w  o f  r o a r  n a t u r a l  la x a t iv e  f lu id  wl 
C artar'a  U ttla  Liver Mila. T ry  them  aaco 
h n  to  iHreeUoue. Thaaa pilla, m oda o f  tvn

•* •»?  dmy. ihm ih o w  m iseries o f  th e  fles) 
4 m  to  constipation m ay  go  aw ay. T hen m in

Iti

D ays A re Hiav 
fo r  C a rte r’

Persons Developing 
Diobetes Usually 
Develop Woistlines

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 13 </P>
-Dr. Robert F. Loeb of Columbia 

university said today. In effect, that 
doctors should keep an eagle eye 
on the waistlines of folks In their 
communities as one approach to the 
control of diabetes.

Calling for general practloners to 
campaign “against obesity.” Loeb 
told the annual postgraduate as
sembly sponsored by New England 
medical societies at Harvard;

"We know that the majority of 
human beings developing diabetes 
are obese, and we know that when 
over-nutrition is abolished in a com
munity the Incidence of diabetes is 
decreased."

C. W. Bowers, 14 votes for commis
sioner of precinct 1; O. W. -Schaf
fer, 52, for commissioner of precinct 
J.

E. A. Vance, two votes for Jus
tice oi the peace, LePors. In the race 
for constable at LePors there were 
five write-ins, one a woman, Mrs. 
Ralph Ogden, who received four 
votes. H. J. Shoffit was high in the 
list with 75. W. W. Cumberledge won 
with 343.

For Pampa constable, Earl Lewis, 
defeated In the run-off by Jess 
Hatcher, received one vote, and Slim 
Durham 11.

F. E. Leech, Gray county tax as
sessor collector, and unopposed Dem
ocratic nominee for re-election poll
ed more votés than the presiden
tial and vice-presidential electors, 
or any other candidate on the tick
et, with 5,198.

Mainly About 
People

Mrs. H. 8. CockeriU of Moordand,
Oklahoma, left Tuesday for her
home after visiting with her son, 
O. C. Oockertll. and Mrs. Cockerlll.

Wanted: Experienced while girl 
for housework for couple. Call 353 
or 794. (Adv.).

J. B. Wood!nylon of Canadian 
and Miss Edith Cooper of Pampa 
spent Sunday and Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodington’s parents in 
Vernon.

Far rent: Nicely for. apt. elec, re
frigeration. Oarage. Close In. Adults. 
Call 583. (Adv).

Miss Dorothy Southard spent Sun 
day with her parents in Miami.

Census report shows that 12120 
bales of cotton were ginned In Gray 
county from the 1940 crop prior to 
November 1, 1940, as compared with 
498 bales for the crop of 1939, ac
cording to Royal H. Wilson, special 
U S. D. C. agent.

John V. Osborne of Pampa is 
presiding as special Judge over the 
November term of 31st district 
court which opened Monday at 
Wheeler. The Pampa lawyer was 
elected to replace District Judge 

. R. Ewing for the term. Judge 
Ewing is In Dallas.

Avia Thompson, deputy district 
clerk, returned yesterday from a 
trip to Tulla.

PAM PA THEATR ES  
T H IS  W EEK IN

LaNORA
Today and Thursday: “Blondie 

Plays Cupid," with Penny Singleton, 
Arthur Lake, and Larry Simms.

Friday and Saturday; Jon Hall 
and Frances Fanner In "South of 
Pago Pago."

REX
Today and Thursday: “A Fugitive 

From Justice.” with Roger Pryor. 
Lucille Fairbanks, and Eddie Foy, Jr.

Friday and Saturday: Roy Rogers 
and George Hayes In “Young Bill 
Hlckok."

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

NIGHT SCHOOL ITALY'S NAVY

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
T O  A N D  FROM TU LSA  and O KLAHO M A C ITY  

Specify On Your Order

STATE
Today and Thursday: Robert 

Young. Helen Gilbert, and Lee Bow
man in "Flaatan.”

Friday ana Saturday: Oene Autry, 
Smiley Burnette In "Rancho 
Grande,” with June Storey, Mary 
Lee.

CROWN
Today and Thursday: “Mexican 

Spitfire," with Leon Errol and Lupe 
Velez. Short subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: “Frontier 
Crusader,” with Tim MeOoy. Chap
ter 4, "The Clutching Hand." Two 
cartoons and news.

P L  1040 “  rc r -

ANCHOR YOUR GLOVES 
A new, clever little gadget may 

save you a pair of gloves, or even 
several. If you have a propensity 
for losing them. It's a gold-plated 
chain with simulated Jewel orna
ment that fastens your gloves, leash
like. to your handbag. And, inci
dentally, since you will handle them 
less, your gloves will stay clean 

longer.

E X T R A
L U X U R Y . . .

Yours

Enjoy!
T H E  N EW  
M ODERN

I

Electric Roaster
The accomplishments of your electric roaster . , . the 

superb cooking performance it renders day after day . . . the 
great number of quality features . . .  all combine to add to 
your joy of living.

For extra luxury . . .  for cooking convenience you never 
dreamed was possible, the electric roaster 
makes available smart unit cabinets, indis
pensable broiler-griddles, and extremely 
handy cooking sets. See them on the new 
electric roasters, they'll save many precious 
steps and minutes.

N O W  IS  T  H E ^  
T I M E  

T O

M A K E  Y O  
S E L E C T I O N (

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m u m n if

m b  P a n  I)
nance and repair, with separate 
points dealing with Diesel and semi- 
Diesel engines.

Maintenance and Repair of Me
chanical Equipment-presenting de
scriptions of various types of equip
ment, such as bearings, controls, and 
valves with suggestions for the rou
tine upkeep necessary in making 
running repairs. Hand tools, their 
care and use, and Ignition, its prin
ciples and application to multicyl
inder engines, are other subjects to 
be discussed.

Steam Power—presenting the ele
mentary theory and operating prob
lems of all types of steam boilers, 
engines, and turbines used In oil 
production and refinery service. Spe
cial attention is given to boiler aux
iliaries, with explanation of their 
operation and directions for their 
maintenance and repair, to be dis
cussed completely and demonstrated 
In class.

Elementary Science Applied to the 
Petroleum Industry—presenting the 

principles of physics and 
chemistry with special emphasis on 
applications to the petroleum In
dustry.

Electricity In the Petroleum In
dustry— presenting strictly non
technical work in practical elec
tricity, its principles and uses, and 
Its application for lighting, heating, 
and power purposes in the petroleum 
industry; course especially for oper
ators of leases and utility and re- 
pair men.

Natural Gas—presenting a thor
ough study of the production, dis
tribution, and utilization of natural 
gas; also the functions. Installation 
and operating procedures for equip
ment used In gas production and 
distribution.

Production Practices—presenting a 
thorough study of the operations in
volved in the producing of oil and 
gas from the completed well. The 
function of each phase of produc
tion practice and operation of 
equipment will receive full attention.

Blue P «n t Reading—(presenting 
Instruction and exercises necessary 
for mastery of all phases of blue 
print reading. Blue prints and draw
ings furnished with the course show 
special application to work in the 
petroleum industry.

Natural gasoline—presenting an 
exhaustive treatment of the spe
cialized processes and methods used 
in producing and handling natural 
gasoline. Equipment Is given special 
attention.

For Carbon Black Workers
Elementary Mathematics (Arith

metic)—presenting the fundamen
tals of arithmetic by means of exer
cises placing emphasis on problems 
found in the carbon black industry.

Advanced Mathematics — present
ing Instruction and exercises on 
areas of Irregular figures, volumes, 
algebraic calculations, geometric 
constructions, trigonometric func
tions, and metal layout problem».

Elementary 8denoe — presenting 
the basic principals of physics and 
chemistry with emphasis on the 
operating problems which arise.

For Shop Work**» 
Elementary Shop Mathematics— 

presenting the fundamentals of 
arithmetic by means of exercises 
placing emphasis on problems found 
In all phases of shop work.

Advanced Mathematics—present
ing instruction and exercises on 
areas of irregular figures used in 
design of equipment, volume* em
ployed. algebraic calculations used, 
geometric constructions used, and 
trigonometric function as used in 
shop work.

Shop Sketching—presenting meth
ods of making understandable 
sketches so that the student can 
make rough sketches of equipment 
away from the shop and then these 
sketches can be used by the drafts
man to make a detailed drawing for 
blue printing purposes.

Advanced Show Drawing—a con
tinuation of shop sketching learning 
the use of drafting instruments.

Practical Welding —having the 
students perform the welding opera
tions. This course will be given pro
vided equipment can be supplied at 
a nominal cost.

(Continued I » One)

SEAMEN
(Oontbraed From

ly to the “very gallant action' 
the Jervis Bay.

It said that despite “greatly In
ferior armament” the Jarvis Bay 
"continued to engage the enemy 
after she had been severely hit and 
was burning furiously,” and ex
ploded after a two-hour fight.

Twenty-four ships In the convoy 
were reported to have reached porta, 
five others were reported safe and, 
the admiralty added, "it ia possible 
that some of the ships still missing 
may be safe.”

“It was a sunny evening when we 
picked up the (German) ship on 
the port side at 4:50 o’clock,” said 
one of the Jervis Bay officer sur
vivors.

"She was a  long way off. I  don’t  
know which of us saw the other 
first. She opened fire first, though

“She closed to get into range, and 
we closed, too, leaving the convoy 
We got between the enemy ship 
and the convoy and dropped smoke 
floats to screen the merchant ships 
from the raider.”

Captain Olander of the rescue 
freighter said the fight that fol
lowed was "glorious,” and added In 
halting English: “111 never forget 
I t ”

The survivors brought back tales 
of heroism which ranged from 
their captain's persistence a t his 
post though severely wounded to 
an account of a seaman who, when 
the Jervis Bay’s flag was shot 
away, climbed the rigging 
shellbursts and fattened a new en
sign which still waved through 
■moke clouds as the ship took her 
last plunge.

“I think everybody aboard wai 
proud as our ship turned to meet 
the enemy.” the officer rotated 
“Our captain knew Just what we 
were going to get, but It didn't mat
ter.”

Survivors said that while they 
rowed their lifeboats away the 
raider took after units of the 
terod convoy.

“She fired on the 
til well into

for the raider, which may be the 
pocket battleship Admiral Scheer or
Its sister, the Luetaow.

Nine ships from the convoy are 
reported missing.

Only three ships to the huge Brit
ish navy are judged by experts to 
be equal to the task of single- 
handedly catching and then de
stroying one of these 10,000-ton 
pocket battleships.

They are the 42,100-ton battle 
cruiser Hood and the 82,000-ton bat
tle cruisers Renown and Repulse.

However, three small cruisers man
aged to concentrate last December 
on the Admiral Graf Spee, third 
of the pocket battleship class, and 
drive her Into Montevideo harbor, 
where she later was scuttled by her 
own crew.

The British denied Italian claims 
that six raiding planes were shot 
down In the Armistice night attack 
on Taranto, and said all but two of 
the bombers had returned.

The admiralty also said the Brit
ish fleet was continuing to harass 
Italian communications In Africa, 
and had successfully bombarded Sldi 
Barrani, advanced Italian base in 
Egypt, on the night of Nov. 9-10 and 
exchanged fire with Italian shore 
batteries. The fleet received no dam
age or casualties, It was said.

In a submarine attack on an Ital
ian convoy by a destroyer, one 3,000- 
ton ship was sunk, and a second 
ship damaged and probably sunk, 
the admiralty sakl.

Informed sMrees said the Ta
ranto attack wonM have a  pro
found result in (he naval struggle 
not only In the Mediterranean, bat 
elsewhere, and would make i t  ex- 
fmnely difficult now for Premier 
M ussolini'» battered fleet to break 
Britain's mastery.
Meantime the Axis returned hard 

blows for the claimed British tri
umph.

Sweeping acroos the southeast 
coast in targe formations. Axis sky- 
raiders struck a t the London area 
twice before ihidafternoon and 
moved also against towns in Wales 
and the Midlands.

German and Italian planes failed 
in two attempts to bomb London 
today, but broke through the de
fenses of the capital’s outskirts on 
the third try. Other Axis planes 
moved with greater success against 
towns In Wales and the Midlands.

Rooftop watchers in the center of 
the city hear gunfire and exploding 
bombs during the third warning, but 
the all-clear was soon sounded, In
dicating the raiders had been driven 
off again.

At least throe of the attacking 
planes, one of them Italian, were 
reported shot down in air battles. 
The Italian plane, reports said, burst 
Into flames over Sussex and Its 
cargo of bombs exploded In midair.

Crowded Theater Hit
Sirens were walling In the capital 

even as rescue workers doggedly 
burrowed Into the debris of build
ings, Including a crowded theater 
hit during the series of long raids 
last night. The dead and wounded 
were uncounted.

The government today permitted 
publication of the fact that the 
church of St. Martln’s-ln-the-flelds 
—the king’s parish church off Tra
falgar Square—had been damaged 
in a recent raid. The Royal College 
of Surgeons and the Swedish church 
at Rotherhithe also were hit.

The raiders which attacked the 
southeast coast town dived in single 
file, each dropping a single bomb. 
The Hurricanes Intercepted the last 
group.

Observers along the coast could see 
planes climbing and diving all the 
way out to mid-channel as the Ger
mans sent over reinforcements. Long 
bursts of machine-gun fire filled the 
air.

At times the planes barely skimmed
the cliff tops.

Massed squadrons of British Hur
ricane and German Messerscmltt 
planes fought a  running battle along 
the coast after Nazi raiders had 
dive-bombed a southeast coast town.

Invasion
British fighters went up to en

gage the Germans, and the all-clear 
sounded in London shortly before 
noon. One of the raiders was re
ported downed In a  dogfight over 
the southeast coast.

Docks at Flushing and Dunkerque 
and several German airdrome» were 
hit. the ministry said. One British 
plane was lost.

PASTOR
(Continued From Page One)

rial affairs. "They believe that the 
church ought to be intimately 
connected with the state and ought 
to control Its affairs," he said.

More than 3,000 Baptist pastors 
and laymen are attending the con' 
ventton which, for the ensuing 
term, will be headed by a layman 
for the first time In many years. 
He is A. D. Foreman, S r, of Hous
ton, who was elected a t the open
ing session.

The convention is considering 
Hardin-Simmons uni 

versity of Abilene, now supported 
by the Sweetwater Baptist assocla- 
tion.

Abilene la bidding for the 1941 
convention.

To 5 :
Bo Held Friday 
A t White Deer

Funeral service« for David Madl-
>n Skaggs. 92, resident of White 

Deer since 1915, who died at 11:05 
a. m. today a t the home oi a son, 
John, In White Deer, will be held 
at 2:30 o'clock Friday afternoon at 
the White Deer Methodist church, 
with the Rev. J. E. Stevens, pastor, 
In charge.

Interment will be beside the grgve 
of his wife. In Falrvlew cemetery. 
Pampa.

Mr. Skaggs came to White Deer 
35 years ago from Comanche. Okla.. 
and had resided In Carson county 
since that time.

He Is survived by four sons, John, 
Harvey, and Will, all of White Deer, 
and Jim, of San Angelo, and by five 
daughters, Mrs. A. A. Shaffer. Ama
rillo; Mrs. C. S. Lowray, White 
Deer; Mrs. H. C. Henning ton. Mule- 
shoe; Mrs. W. C. Shaffer, Wichita 
Falls; Mrs. R. R. shuck, Hereford.

Arrangements are by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home of Pam- 
Pa- _______

SNOW STORM
(Continued From Page One)

from 8,000 to 10,000 damaged In Mil
waukee.

Sub-zero temperatures were re
corded In the west central and 
mountain states. Among the low 
marks of the last 34 hours were: 
Havre, Mont.. -18; Cheyelne, Wyo, 
and Wllllston, N. D , -12; Yellow
stone Park -9; North Platte, Neb, 
-8; Bismarck, N.D., -5; Huron, S.D. 
-X.

The Missouri river froze over yes
terday at Bismarck. N. D, 16 days 
ahead of the average date.

Duck hunters rescued in Minne
sota and Wisconsin told harrowing 
stories of their experiences. One 
Wisconsin nlmrod died In his skiff 
while two other hunters sat in their 
boat 30 feet away, powerless to help 
because their craft was frozen fast 
In the lake Ice. The victim raised 
bare hands to the skies In supplica
tion, then slumped forward.

One Wisconsin hunter was found 
frozen In the ice of Big Muskego 
Lake. A rescue party battled the 
storm and the angry waters of the 
Wisconsin river for 15 hours before 
saving six hunters marooned on an 
Island. Two Minnesota hunters 
sought shelter under their overturn
ed boat. Searchers found both 
frozen to death.

ELECTION
(Continued From Ppge One)

grant except for one reason: the city 
Is getting so little for so great a mon
ey-making privilege.”

Mr. Duncan filed the petition the 
first week of this month. The docu
ment contained 874 signatures, and 
was filed Just two days short of the 
deadline. Had the petition not been 
filed by November 4 the ordinance 
granting the franchise would have 
automatically gone Into effect.

After the petition was filed the 
commission had from 30 to 90 days 
to call the election as October 4 
was the date of the third and final 
legal notice of the ordinance.

The city commission desired to 
hold the election before Christmas 
and therefore chose the 21-day lim
it, making the election date Decem
ber 4, a little over a month from 
the day the petition was filed. The 
election, under the 30 to 90 day rule, 
could have been set up as late as 
February, 1941.

Date of the election, December 
is 21 days distant from the first 

legal notice of such election, under 
the taw that provides for 21 days no
tice.

No Foul Ploy Seen 
In Death Of Child

—

CAMACHO
(Oantlnuad From Page 1)

President Vargas of Brazil to visit 
this country and that Vargas had 
accepted tentatively.

Another sign was the arrival of 
Raul Prehlach, president of the Cen
tral bank of Argentine, to open 
conversations with banking author
ities here on the question of a solu
tion of Argentina’s exchange prob
lem.

Vioe President-elect Wallace will 
attend the Camacho Inauguration as 
special representative of President 
Roosevelt with the rank of ambas
sador extraordinary and plentlpo- 
tentiary.

The choice gave rise to some 
speculation whether Wallace might 
be destined for the role of this 
country's travelling “good neighbor" 
emissary In dealings with Latin- 
Amertcan nations. He speaks Span
ish.

Tacit recognition came in Presi
dent Roosevelt’s designation of 
Henry Wallace, the vice president
elect, aa ambassador extraordinary 
of the United States at the gen
eral’s inauguration December 1.
A high government official de

scribed Wallace's selection as a "hap
py one” since the United States “will 
be represented not only by a very 
prominent personage but by a prov
en friend of Latin America.” 

Secretary Hull cabled the news to 
Foreign Minister Eduardo Hay and 
Hay relayed it to retiring President 
Lazaro Cardenas. Formal diplomat
ic approval of Wallace was expect
ed as a  foregone conclusion. * 

Although General Almazan, now 
in the United States, said recently 
he would “take the oath as Presi
dent of Mexico” Dec. 1, some Mexi
cans speculated that If he did so it 
would be In some place other than 
Mexico City.

Mexicans say they are “sick of 
revolutions.” This and the fact 
that there has been no battle cry 
yet raised to Inflame the Mexican 
populace to a  fighting fever, in
formed quarters said, would place 
tremendous odds against any re
volutionary attempt Almasan 
might instigate.
There was rejoicing in business 

circles which generally profit by the 
great Influx of United States tour
ists Into Mexico. In recent months, 
the tourist trade has dwindled to 
practically nothing because of talk 
that Almazan would revolt. The 
tourist centers hoped recognition of 
Avila Camacho as meaning tourists 
would begin coming to Mexico Im
mediately, without waiting to see If 
anything happens Dec. 1.

Government quarters have em 
phasized repeatedly that Mexico was 
as peace, and that tourists were safe 
and welcome in Mexico.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. IS. (¡P— 
Mexico's political skies, clouded 
for months with talks of possible 
political revolution, were cleared 
today by news that the United 
States had recognised the election 
of General Manuel Avila Camacho

Buis Of The
Firemen made their first 

the month last night and their sec
ond this morning.

Last night's call, at 8 o’clock, was 
to 1206 Eaot Francis avenue 
a false fireplace had caught fire. 
Chief Ben White s ~
age resulted.

This morning at 8:30 o’« 
department was called to 
Pollard Boiler and Wi 
815 West Poster avenue,
Interior ci the building 
of flames. The fire 
White saity-when flames 
welding qtechine Ignited 
The fire was soon extinguished, 
tent of damage has not yet been 
termined.

French Government Wonts i  
'Tru e  Frenchmen" Homo

VICHY. France, Nov. IS UP)—The 
French government appealed today 
to all followers of General Charles 
De Gaulle to “return to their nor
mal places in the fatherland and re
ceive the clemency” of State Mar
shal Philippe Petaln.

N e w s  W a n t - A d s  G e t  R m u Mu I

W m . T .  Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
US W. Kingsmill Phone 1844
F . R . A. A nd U te  n u o r a » »  L a u »  

Automobile. C om pensation. ( I n  »ad  
Liability Im m u ta »

NOW
LaNORA

NOW

This was regarded In political 
circles as a  final blow to followers 
of General Juan Andreu Almazan, 
who contend their candidate de
feated the administration-backed 
Avila Camacho in the turbulent elec
tions last July.

I t is a  political axiom In Mexico, 
these circles recalled, that no Mex
ican president can stay long in of
fice If the United States scorns him.

British Ships In Pacific
SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 13 OP— 

Four British warships were reported 
patrolling the Pacific off the South 
American coast today In search of 
German surface raiders.

CLIFF EDWARDS In

-JUST A CUTE KID"

CARTERSVILLE. Oa., Nov. 13 
<AP)—A coroner’s Jury said it 
found “no evidence of foul play” 
in the death of two-year-old Mur
ray Upshaw, Jr., whose body was 
found on a rugged mountainside 
yesterday a mile and a half from 
his north Georgia farm home.

The Jury of five physicians and 
a dentist returned a verdict that 
the sandy-haired boy died of “ex
haustion and exposure” about 70 
hours before searchers found his 
body, face downward, under a pine 
tree.

¡ ■ f l

LONDON, Nov. 13 OP Ei Mlsli 
warships sank one Italia«
Ship, set two others oi 
damaged a fourth «apply Ship and 
an  Italian destroyer in an i l i t *  
on convoy off the part of Vi

Hartnett Gets Walking 
Ticket As Cub Manager

CHICAGO. Nov. 13 (JO—Philip K. 
Wrigley, president of the Chicago 
Cubs, said today that Oabby Hart
nett’s contract as manager of the 
team would not be renewed when 
It expires Dec. 31.

Pi >’•
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orillas Play
t e s t e n  

Take Day Off 
’oCold

football season for 
High school Gorillas 

Saturday morning when 
Amarillo 

i on Butler field. Game 
tta e  win be 11 o’clock.
After the game Coach Oocar 

will take his Gorillas to 
where they wilf witness the 

Texas State-Oklahoma City 
U. game Saturday afternoon.

The Gorillas worked out yester
day afternoon in the gymnasium. 
Principal study was on assignments, 
both offensively and defensively, 
and dummy scrimmage on ground 
plays.

Because of the cold the Harvest
ers were given a day off to recover 
from their strenuous battle in 
Borger. Next game for the Harvest
ers will be November 21 against the 
Northeast High school of Oklahoma 
City, here. Then will come the 
Turkey Day clash on November 28 
In Amarillo which will cloee the

egro Football 
Favorites Named

ATLANTA, Nov. 13 UP—Wllber- 
force university and Morgan college, 
each unbeaten and untied, rank.as 
favorites today for Invitations to the 
Peace Blossom and Orange Blossom 
poet-season classics of negro foot
ball.

The Peace Blossom game, in Its 
second year, is expected to match 
the Ohio team with powerful but 
once-beaten Morris Brown in At
lanta Dec. •. The seventh renewal 
of the Orange Blossom game a t Or
lando, Fla., likely will bring together 
Morgan and highly-rated Florida 
Agricultural and Mechanical college 
of Tallahassee on the same date.

Florida A. and M.. traditional host 
for the Orange Blossom game, 

over Wiley university of Mar- 
Tex„ last year, 42-0, while 
Brown took the Peace Blos

som Inaugural from Virginia State, 
13-7. ______  _______*

Peckinpangh Named 
Cleveland Manager

CLEVELAND. Nov. 13 (AP)—
Proving that appointment of long- 
faced Roger Feckinpnugh Isn’t  the 
only new thing In the wigwam, the 
Cleveland Indians will invade Cuba 
for three spring training contests.

The Indians will start gathering 
a t their R u t Myers, Fla., spring 
training camp about Feb. 20, says 
Vice President C. C. Slapnlcka. 
This Is about a  week earlier than 
usual.

25 Boys Report For 
Basketball Practice
■Twenty-five boys reported to 

Coach C. P. McWrlght yesterday 
'afternoon when he issued his first 
call for junior high basketball 
prospects. That number is expected 
to Increase five or 10 before the 
end of the week.

The squad will be divided with
in the next few days and the "A 
squad will practice a t 3 p. m„ and 
the “B” squad at 4 p. m„ each 
week day, until the Harvesters 
come out for practice, then the 
hours will be changed.

Two lettermen reported for prac
tice yesterday. They were Charles 
Boyles and Clayton Dunham. Only 
reserve letterman from last year's 
•quad reporting was Jimmie Berry. 
All other boys are new to the squad.

The Reapers will compete In the 
Panhandle Junior High basketball 
league again this season.

W IN N IN G  PLAYS OF 1940

Two Shoes For Two
DALLAS. Nov. 13 (AP)—T. E. 

■fTofnmy) Tompkins and R. H. Pitts 
each lost a leg In the World War— 
Tompkins his rifcht, Pitts his left.

A long time ago they discovered 
they wore the same size shoe.

Yesterday Tompkins purchased a 
sew pair and dropped by to give 
one far the left foot to Pitts.

TBY0UB

T-BONE
«TEAK
CHICKBURGER

— OR-----
STEAK SANDW ICHES
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Coffee
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ALABAMA PAKE AND vide REVERSE SENDS '  
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B I S  ABOUT

ING
Close games featured play In the 

Major Bowling league at Berry al
leys last night when Cabot Shops 

in two out of three from Furr 
Food, Von Cleaners took two out of 
three from Schneider Hotel and 
Schllts Beer won two out of three 
from Jones-Everett. Swanson, with 
a game of 233 pins, rolled high 
game with high series going to 
Sehon with 588 pins.

Berry Alleys won two out or three 
games from Diamond shop In an 
Ollbelt league postponed game.

In Bofger Sunday Schlltz Beer 
of Barger won two out of three from 
Schllts Beer of Pampa and Jones- 
Everett of Pampa took two out 
of three from Travelers Oil of Bar
ger.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
Cabot 8hoos

Prtgmore ............  163 122 160-445
Sprinkle ............  159 179 222—560
Loving ...............  149 161 197—507
Sw anson........... 233 167 140—540
Darby .................  215 148 203-566

Stanford Quarter Standout Among 
All-American Backfield Candidates

BARKER
NEW YORK. Nov. 13 (AP)—

Putting the finger on last week’s 
outstanding backfield performers, 
bidding for All-America football 
recognition:

The lad who makes that dazzling 
Stanford offense click is Quarter
back Frankie Albert, a junior. In 
the crucial game with Washington, 
Albert was a standout all the way 
and rated the orchids he got for 
the way he loosened up the Huskies' 
defense, found the weak spots and 
called the plays that meant the 
ball-game.

All-America John Kimbrough of 
Texas A. and M., whose fullback 
post was endangered by Norman 
Standlee’s brilliant play for Stan
ford. poured it on against the Mus
tangs. Jarring John was his old un
stoppable self against the Mus
tangs. Another 1939 All-America. 
Tommy Harmon of Michigan, was 
pretty well stopped on the ground 
by Minnesota's great defense and 
the slippery going, but he passed 
and kicked like a champion. He 
completed nine of 14 passes, In
cluding one for a  touchdown, and 
booted at a 43.6-yard clip. Minne
sota’s leading ground gainer turned 
up In Bruce Smith, whose 80-yard 
touchdown run helped him average 
7.5 yards In 15 tries.

Jimmy Nelson, Alabama junior, 
belongs in the forefront of back- 
field contenders. After last week's 
game, Tulane players said Jimmy 
was the best back they had faced 
all year, and the Green Wave has 
faced some good ones, Including 
Charlie O'Rourke of Boston Col
lege, Dick McOowen and Lloyd 
Cheatham of Auburn, Len Eshmont 
and Steve FlUpowlcz of Fordham, 
Jim Lalanne of North Carolina and 
Ed Maness of Clemson.

Any discussion about passers 
ought to Include Paul Christman 
of Missouri and John SupulsU of 
Manhattan. Christman completed 
10 of 20 against Colorado, two of 
them for touchdowns, and scored 
Missouri's other touchdown him
self.

Among other backfield aces who 
attracted attention last week were: 
Landsberg, Cornell; Jones, Pitt; 
Martin, Oklahoma; Pollom, Kan
sas; Francis, Nebraska: Quick, 
Kansas State; Green, Iowa; Hursh, 
Indiana; Staslca, Colorado; Brum- 
ley and Zander, Bice; Layden, Tex
as; Conatser, Texas A. and M.; 
Johnston and Mallouf, Southern 
Methodist.

Sports Rosndnp
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Nov. 13. 1*7—Oossipy 
gossip: Henry Armstrong, who’ll re
tire soon, quietly is assembling a 
stable of fighters. . . . Tennessee 
prefers a Sugar bowl bid to one 
from the coast. . . Don Budge has 
regained the 15 pounds he lost when 
that illness knocked him for a loop, 
but he still is In a  bad humor. He's 
beefing because his new gas buggy 
rattles when he hits 115 M. P. H.
. . . Carl Snavely and Dick Harlow 
are such close pals they exchange 
strategic formations once a week 
during the season. . . And Frltzle 
Zlvic has offered to bet A1 Davis 
61.000 he haymakers A1 In seven 
stanzas, or less.

Observation Ward
Auburn is trying to get ‘‘Bring 

'On Back Alive” Buck to help coach 
the Plainsmen in their last four 
games—against the Tigers, Eagles, 
’Gatina and Wildcats. . . Those 
daffy Dodgers have sent question
naires to all their pitchers, asking 
how they would throw to the first 
25 hitters In the National league. . . 
The engineer who runs the choo 
choo on the railroad alongside the 
Michigan stadium has agreed to 
take the toot out of his whistle 
while die Harmons drill for North
western. Are the Harmons putting 
or punting? . . . When the Tulane 
gridders voted Boston college the 
best team they’ve played this year, 
they Included the high riding Tex
as Aggies, who beat them In the 
Sugar bowl last January. . . are 
you listening, College Station?

Today’s Guest Star
Deak Morse, St. Johnsbury (Vt.) 

Caledonian-Record; “Note to A1 
M’Coy: Not so good, boy. . . I t  was 
John L. Lewis who said he would 
step out—not Joseph Barrow Louis.

Nondescript And 
Bine-Blood Beach 
Horse Show Finals

NEW YORK, Nov. 13. UP—T t»  
folks running the current 55th na 
tional horse show must have hired 
a  script writer for the finals cf 
their coveted hunter championship 
today.

Eugene O’Neil and Noel Coward, 
working together, couldn't have put 
more punch and plot Into it than 
the set-up which finds the blue- 
blooded ex-champion, Chatter. Chat, 
and the nondescript-breed $250 
Irish chestnut. Shamrock, fighting 
it out on the show's closing day for 
what horsemen regard as the week’s 
most Important title

Totals ..............#19 777
F a r  Food

Huff .................  194 135
Whittle ............  194 170
Myatt ................ 157 136
Sehon ................ 221 166
Dummy ............  150 . . .
B. Bliss .................... 195

922—261«

189-619 
141—602 
184—477 
181—568 
.. —150 
171—366

Totals

Behrman 
Maynard 
McFall . 
Weeks . 
Murphy

.913 802 866-2581

Schneider Hotel 
..........  180 148
..........  172 182

............  129 155
..........  139 164
..........  164 213

169—497
209—563
167—451
180—483
159-536

AGGIES KNOCK DO W N  SMU PASSES
—— —

Ä

j  ip
^  +*< Ä V ■ V,

V'**- .•£&•••• ¿4Wife.va
Buchanan <57>, Pugh (30). of 

Texas A&M, bat down a pass by 
8. M. IT. to Clements (facing

camera) during game a t Dallas, 
Tex., which Aggies won. 19 to
7.

Totals ............. 784 882 884—2530
Voss Cleaners

Baxter ............   181 206 180—567
crowson .............  158 171 139—468
Johnston ............ 180 159 154-493
Voes ....................  152 193 187—512
Robbins .............  176 169 191—538

Arkansas Boy Named Champion 
Farmer 01D. S. Al Kansas City

Totals ....847 898 831—2576

Schlemeyer . . . .
Carter .............
Simmons .........
R. M. Johnson. 
Thompson.......

Totals

i-Everett
187 159 
156 138 
147 181 
175 159 
189 179

157—608
171—468
184—613
169— 603
170— 538

Ives 168

.........854
Schlltz B.

Lawson ...  167
Furlong . . . . . . . .  148

„  ____ _____ Wells — 13»
Chatter Chat now has 14 points Hegwer ..............  199

and Shamrock 13 In the title race.
Late today, the $1,000 hunter stake 
will settle the thing on Madison 
Square Garden's tanbark.

As for the military jumpers. Ma
jor Eduardo Yanez's a m a z i n g  
streak, which carried through two 
straight nights, finally was stopped 
last night, but it took an injury 
and a “red hot” U. 8. army horse 
and rider to do It.

The Chilean's mount, Toqul, slid 
into the sixth jump on the second 
jump-off, refusing the barrier, and 
the heavy cross bar struck Major 
Yanez across both arms. Captain 
Frankling Wing from Fort Riley,
Kas., won by going through the 
second Jump-off with only ode miss, 
to take the International Individual 
military championship challenge 
trophy.

Totals .............. 855 855 829—2535

OIL BELT LEAGUE 
Diamond Shop

Crowson ............  11 110 148-374
Dummy .............. 135 135 135—405
Benge ................ 103 158 128—387
Leonard ............  133 165 159—457
Carter ...............  188 146 170—504

Totals ..............675 714 73»—2127
Berry's Alleys

Maynard ............ 116 146 154—416
Battertons ........  141- 152 129-422
Huff ................... 180 165 146—491
Hampton ...........  149 219 99—466
Berry ................. 153 145 131—429

It'll Be Grapefruit 
Against Beans When 
These Teams Play

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M . Nov. 13 
UP—It’ll be beans against grape
fruit when football teams of New 
Mexico and Arizona universities meet 
at Tucson, Ari*., on November 23.

Albuquerque Lions club members 
anted $1 each today to pay for 
ton of New Mexico's “frijoies” which 
will be matched at game time with 
a load of Arizona grapefruit, wa
gered by the Tucson Lions.

The loser donates either a ton of 
beans or s truckload of grapefruit 
to charity In the winner’s city.

F O I TEAS BOUND

COMFORT AND ECONOMY

ONLY 41 MORE DAYS T IL  CHRISTMAS
Cell Your Rea Station (871) For Informât lee

Here I t Is!
Of course. It had to come. . . But 

Dick Cull, Jr., of Dayton, O., is 
first under the wire with the sug
gestion that the 1941 Indians be 
dubbed “Peck's bad boys.’’

Baptist Detained 
By Japs, He Says

HONGKONO, Nov. 13. UP—Rex 
Ray, 55, of the American Southern 
Baptist Mission, said today upon his 
arrival here aboard the U. S. gun
boat Mindanao that he had been de
tained six days by Japanese gen 
darmes at Kongmoon while enroute 
from wuchow.

Ray, former resident of Amarillo 
Texas, said news of his detention 
had been carried to Canton, 46 miles 
north of Kingmoon, by one of his 
runners, and the American consul 
ate there had protested formally to 
Japanese authorities.

He said he had called on the 
Japanese consul general for an ex 
plana tlon after arriving In Canton 
and was told: “Wo are sorry.”

Ray came here to arrange trans
portation to the United States for 
his wife and four children, who are 
living In Hongkong.

During his detention In Kong
moon, he said, he was given a room 
In the best hotel a t the expense of 
the Japanese, but was forbidden to 
talk with any other foreigner < 
was told that if he attempted to 
leave, he would be pursued.

The Japanese eventually put him 
aboard a motorboat bound for Can
ton, Ray said.

„ ---------T ----------■me

Crude Production 
Increases In Texas .

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA. Ok la., Nov. 13. UP—Cold 

weather caught up with the oil In
dustry today but some market ob
servers were hopeful that present 
gasoline stocks would not be In
creased appreciably during winter 
months.

The nation's gasoline stocks now 
are around 80.000,000 barrels and 
consumption until the start of the 
cold wave had been above that of a 
year ago.

But the Industry was said to be 
entering the winter season in a 
much better position than last year 
because of higher distillate and fuel 
aU stocks.

One marketer said refiners had 
shown a tendency to add only to 
their gasoline stocks when absolute
ly necessary and that many were 
making adjustments of runs to stills

Crude production Increased 104,- 
250 barrels dally last week, the 
American Petroleum Institute re
ported. The Increase was mainly In 
Texas. Demand for crude continued 
good In most sections, with a  15-cent 
Increase posted for Pennsylvania 
crude.

In the field the Oil and Gas Jour
nal reported 590 completions tot the 
week, edmpared with 697 a we 
ago, and 527 » year ago.

Oklahoma got a  Wilcox sand pool 
opener In Seminole county and the 
Dill pool of Okfuskee county a 
extended northeast. . . A new chat 
pool was opened In northeastern 
McPherson county, Kansas, and 
Barton county's Prusa pool was ex
tended east, and a deep Simpson 
Ume discovery in northern Pe< 
county flowed 933 barrels of all In 
about 11H hours on test. . .

In Paris, they have been turning 
out artificial eyelashes to fit over 
the natural lashes, and each con
tains a tiny preclou» stone.

On Icebox was sold to an Eskimo 
(Charlie Pastollk, of St. Michi 
Island) by James Moran, a saleami 
a t  Juneau. Alaska.

There are 44 buttons 
of each West Point ce 

i any

the

816 861-2521
CT

168—492 
187—485 
147—628
167—556 
156—474

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 13 (IP—A 
mild-mannered. 17-year-old youth 
from the cotton country of Arkansas 
won today the highest honor the 
Future Farmers of America and its 
330.000 members could bestow upon 
him—the title of 1940 star farmer 
of America.

Gerald Reyenga of Emmet. Ark., 
was awarded the title at the Future 
Farmers annual convention, held In 
conjunction with the American 
Royal Livestock and Horse Show. 
With the honor went *500 awarded 
by the Weekly Kansas City Star.

Fbr Gerald, It climaxed four years 
of sharp interest In vocational agri
cultural work at his home town high 
school and the days he had spent on 
the 520-acre home place where he 
was reared.

Oerald, a farmer at heart, began 
hoeing cotton and milking cows 
when he was 6 years old. Since the 
death of his father last year, the 
responsibility for managing his moth
er's farm has been his.

Totals 739 827 658-2224

Maid Hung Up Three 
Times On Roosevelt

CHICAGO. Nov. 13. UP—Out In 
suburban Olenooe they’re telling 
about the house maid who hung up, 
not once, but three times on tele
phone calls from President Roose
velt

Following the death recently of 
Oovemor Henry Homer, a group of 
his friends, Including Senator Scott 
W. Lucas (D.-Ul) gathered at the 
Qlencoe home of a Homer relative 
where the senator placed a call to 
Washington to Inform the President 
of the governor’s death.

While the group was at dinner the 
maid answered the 'phone, heard 
the operator say: ‘President Roose
velt calling.”

“Listen, I cant be bothered with 
Jokes now,” snapped the maid, slam
ming the receiver. In fact, she 
hung it up three times before the 
call got through.

Murderess Escapes 
Ja il Second Time

ODESSA. Nov. 13. UP—Black
haired Isabelle Messmer. convicted 
murderess of New Jersey, last night 
escaped the Ector county Jail for 
the second time in eight months.

H ie young woman, who has con
stantly said she would die before 
she goes to prison, slipped from her 
cell on the third floor and made a 
dangerous descent of the courthouse 
wall.

Her cell door was found standing 
open today.

Convicted last year Of slaying Bu
ford Armstrong, a baseball player, 
the woman fled the jail on April 7 
but was caught in 8t. Louie later

She Is under a three-year sen
tence, awaiting a transfer agent to 
take her to state prison.

The Canadian province of Alberta 
has a population of half a  million 
persons living an 101,000 farms.

STOP! LOOK! READ! 
SAVE!

I White gas. 12c gal., Brans

" l o n g s  s t a t i o n

«1 ■ ...f

National Open To 
Be At Fori Worth

CHICAGO, Nov. 13 (flV-Big time 
golf, cradled In the East, appears 
headed for a lively explorative ex
cursion Into the great open spaces 
of the Southwest, producer of some 
of the game's brightest stars.

The 1941 National Open cham
pionship is set for June 5-7 at Fort 
Worth, Texas, and the annual con
vention of the Professional Golfers 
association In session here brought 
the announcement that the Western 
Open will be played Jan. 31-Feb. 2 
at Phoenix. Ariz.

Never before, several veteran pro
fessionals pointed out today, has the 
National Open been played in the 
Southwest. To a man they believe 
that this section, training place of 
such stars as Byron Nelson, Ralph 
Guldahl, Jimmy Demaret, Ben Hogan 
and Dick Metz, will rally behind 
the 1941 Open for a record-smash
ing attendance figure.

Veteran pros believe that should 
the Southwest fans come out In 
droves to see favorite sons perform 
In their home bailiwick, other big 
tourneys will move Uielr locales west- 
ward.

While the Colonial club of Fort 
Worth will be a real championship 
test, the average course In the 
Southwest is conceded to be shorter 
and easier than those In the East.

He put the farm on a money-mak
ing basis.

Gerald la the next to the oldest in 
a family of nine children.

He was graduated from Laneburg 
Central High school, a rural school 
with an attendance of 450.

In 1938-39 he won the title of the 
Arkansas com champion of the Fu
ture Farmers of America with his 
com producing 82 bushels to the 
acre. His cotton averaged better 
than half a bale to the acre, and 
altogether he cleared 8588.

Gerald’s last year In high school 
found him with 20 acres of com, 30 
in cotton and 12 In potatoes. A sow 
has produced 22 pigs In two litters.

Jesse Anderson, 18. Hanford. Calif, 
was chosen star farmer of the Pa
cific rbgion and given $150 by the 
Weekly Kansas City Star.

Jack Deason of Fort Cobb, Okla., 
was named star farmer of the Sooner 
state and given *100 by the Weekly 
Star.

Deason Is a son of a prominent 
Oklahoma beef cattle breeder, O. H. 
Deason. but says he Is determined to
make his own way.

The 18-year-old vocational agri
culture student — described by his 
instructors as having a “grownup” 
Interest In his home farm—earned 
*2,700 in his four years of high school 
vocational agricultural work. He has 
*2,450 Invested In farming.

Some of his assets are 11 head of 
breeding beef cattle, eight steers, 
eight breeding sheep, and poultry. 
He also operates 35 acres of grain 
land, growing barley and oats for 
his livestock, and has 15 acres of 
wheat and 20 acres of cotton as cash 
crops. During the last few months, 
the entire farm of 865 acres has been 
contoured.

Despite his farm activities Jack 
has been a member of the national 
scholastic society aU four years of 
high school and ranked third In the 
senior class of 36 students.

M'
National's Most 
Valuable Player

By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK, NOV. IS (AP)— 

Prank McCormick, sturdy first 
seman for the world champion 

Cincinnati Reds, was the National 
league's most valuable player in 
1940. a committee for the Baseball 
Writers' Association of America de
ckled today.

The tall, good-looking youngster 
from New York, who Joined the 
Reds three years ago and has play
ed In each of their games since, 
didn't have his best season, but it 
was a good one, and vital to the 
Reds.

He hit 200 and drove In 137 runs,
> compared with a 1939 batting

average of 322 and 128 runs bat
ted In.

Last year, he was rated fourth In
the annual balloting by 24 veteran 
baseball writers, three from each 
National league city. H tts year he 
was first, getting 16 of the 24 votes 
for first place and 274 points, 69 
more than Johnny Mize, slugging 
first sacker of the St. Louis Card
inals. who also was second in 1939.

The reason for the rise of Mc
Cormick in contradiction of the 
figures in the record books is cully 
apparent. Last year, the Reda cap
tured the pennant on marvelous 
pitching, but this year their hurl
ing was less effective, and they re
peated on tight defensive play and 
the ability to punch across runs 
at the right time.

This was where McCormick fig
ured—the best defensive first base- 
man In the league, second only to 
Mize In runs batted in, the leader 
in doubles and tied for the lead In 
total hits. He gave the Reds their 
pennant punch.

This is the order in which sane
of the “also-rane” finished:

Fitzsimmons, 84 points; Dixie 
Walker, Brooklyn, 71; Harry Den
ning, New York. 64; Stanley Hade, 
Chicago, 61; Ernie Lombardi. Cin
cinnati, 38; Bill Werber, Cincinnati, 
36; John Cooney, Boston, 31; Dolph 
Camilli, Brooklyn, 80.

The common white potato be
longs to the Solanium tuberosum 
plant family. There are 1,200 known
varieties of the potato.

A road In California, built in 1936, 
Is 11 miles long, and has for Its
foundation gold ore which assayed 
at $7 to the ton.

The W E A TH E R M A N  SAYS: 
Continued Cold Weather

S H A M B O C K
SERVICE* s t a t i o n  

— w i n t e r  s p e c ia l s —

ANTI - FBEEZE
PRESTONE . . $2.65 per gal. 
ZEREX . . *2.65 per gaL Menthol
base antl-freeze . . .

$1.08 qalloa
Have your car prepared for win
ter NOW. Replace your summer 
oil with winter weight olL Check 
your transmission for safe win
ter driving.

Cora Called for and 
Delivered

SHAMROCK
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
400 W. Foster Pho. 1919

T O  ALL OF M Y

POLICYHOLDERS & FRIENDS
Due to the splendid support you have given 
the Southland Life Insurance Co. and my
self, I  have been advanced to the manager
ship of the Austin Territory. Lack of time 
makes it impossible for me to call on each 
and everyone of you personally and I am 
taking this opportunity of expressing my 
sincere thanks.

Baymoid Bromley

GIVE ME
PRINCE ALBERT FOR 

¿ U U ,  MOUND, EASY-ROLLED  
'M ASUStS' «MOMESTCvWlvvvw W (wUWUWiWKwg
F.A. COES FU R TH E R — '
THERE'S NO  W A S TE .
I GET 70 SW ELL

FROM 
EVERY TIN !

PRINCE ALBERT 
IS CHOICE TOBACCO^ 
TOO! NO-MTS 

TREATED. RA. SMOKES 
RICHER, MELLOWER, 

COOLER —
EASY ON THE TONGUE!

« Tor fifteen yean, C. S. Denton (/aft) 
ho* been praising Prinea Albert for (wall 
smokes. J. T. Garland (righi) chocks 
with him 100%. (So do plp+mnokarst)

Prince
T IT'*
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t h e  l u x u r y
Oi These Smartly 

T A I L O R E D

A  DRESS VALUE YOU W ILL ALW AYS  
---------  REMEMBER US BY!

SPECIAL PURCHASE

WOMEN'S and MISSES

SILKS-SPUNS-COVERTS
The variety e f  eel era. elytra and fabric* elves every wem- 

aa  e f  thrifty tura bar ONE BIO SAVING OPPOBTUNITT  
a t U v ta a  D ay. Bale! B n  three er fear  
whim of color for year fall w art re be. . . They were m ate

OR FUR TRIMMEP STYLES

A t M inimum Trice!
The boxy, sm arter ami 

form -fittiar  m .« S » - v ‘tber «
■laheeately ferre*  er smart- h  C  V__

SILKS —  SPUNS —  WASHABLES

Levine
Days
Price

6000
COLOR
satcTwa

YOUR CHOICE 
OF TH E  LOT!
Vaine* to $3.98 BUT UR OUH LAY A WAY!

A t e

pur Trim med

S 5 T . 3 F 5  U * W -  

Why Poy $35 For 
Coat* Ko Better?

Sixe Ronse 
From 9  to  44!

FOR GIRLS 1 T O  14 YEARS

GQBGEOUS VALUE! 
FAST C0L0B FB U T

*Tr * -r* -r *-■ ~+~

T—  la n e  rathe ts  A s s s a f i  
LIN G  LOW  P R IC E ! BiUu. l**ht 
and rayone la  th e  m a rt r t o n a l  
e f  mash M rhecprtred  ertrjnalst 
P U R P L E . B O Y A U  BLU B . Cl 
BBO W N . C BBBN I

36 lAch Zipper Front 

SIZES 12 T O  18
Grarefeliy styled! Warm aa*  practical 

W iater Robes far tbe ladies. . . Mea take 
a .U p l—These will make a  mast occeptibia 
r ift  far w ife, »weethcart. mother er  
daashterl— either far birthday, wedding 
anniversary, Thnnkaciving or Xmaa—BUT  
THEM NOW I

BEAUTIFULLY FASHIONED! 
COLORS: Royal, Brown, Wine

Bleitely etyled In P inafrte, Prince*»« and 
Jacket style».—Bri yh$- Colorfnl PH nU  of

BUY TW O  OR MORE OF 
THESE FOR EACH DAUGHTER!And

SAVE!

CHILDREN’S AND  LADIES'

SW EATERS
ALL W OOL— NEW  STYLES

WOMEN'S AND  MISSES'

ALL W O O U -S IZ E  32Corduroys and Woolens

C L E A

■ Wi ¿U WUiWwiv û j

L U N C H  C L O T H
SPECIAL!

Medium
Heels!
Sixes

Broken!

HIGH TOPS A N D  OXFORDS
Of »tardy leather cenatrncOen with henry all 

leather »ole». . . .  They reme In hrew pi and
H A T S

mey Stripes

Arrivals Children's and

¿ S B t*

SPECIAL PURCHASE

AND GO'
Daintily 

t«|B map ■

Levin# Day 
Price "CHOICE
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CHASE S GET TOTH HAT
f b e e  w it h

SUITS
You'll enthuse aver thto table of VALOJ-HBg 

PRINTS! Prints In florals, stripes and figure«! Checks 
larpa and small in the tin t  hums! Striped and figured 
shirtings'- All fast colon—fabrics made to sell for Ibe 
per yard.

Young Men ■ And men .  
Single or Double Breowoo

to n e d  f r o m  th e  
tailored.

Suite 
We Soy 
Are Worth 
$25 to $30 
Anywhere!

g lo v es  f b e e  i ® ü
MEN'S

0 1  to pco at

w ith  yoar t«0- 
*r»—F all hosy 

Blocs. s«ys.
socolatciy ts il-

A t in t  p o ll I 
co a tí «o slo » *  
style#—to h  •*  
« to r t s -  s reen  
a n d .

BUY o n  o u r l a y -a -w a y

Boys'

SUITS
One Poit Longies

BOYS'
SLACK
SUITS

1 6 9 $12.95 
Value •FOR ALL

IN ONE CAUSE
IT'S BLANKET TIME

Levines o ffer you warmth an 
“a plenty” at low est season p i

S P E C I A L !
IND IAN DESIGN

B L A N K E T SFOR THOSE CHARMING  

LEGS ALLURE A T

BOY'S W OOL ZIPPER

JACKETSPART W OOL— PLAID

BLANKET
"C O LO N Y" — ?8 |

Plaid BLANKET
'«£$ rJ 'f' e ■ * dvf* m v=f*-
A l a l i i r  DaaUo d t o d h

B l a n k e t  v  .  I u  .  H  I I  
T r i u m p h K n . u i h U I J l
wwal ta  « Ire  it depth S V  
aa d  w arth !  Beautiful M  p i  
aalara in  la rge plalda m  " 
—nicely hound end«. . B a m

IVERALLS

9  O O
JACKETS— O

l a  t a n .  b lu rt and

(M kotaT avm n pent* 
with ca ffod  hettem a.

S i r e *  X
0 to 8 ™  <*'•

k  BOOT PANTS
^  & JODPHURb /Inexpensive But Sheer 19c POUBLE HOOK TURKISH

BATH TOWELS Sanforized Shrunk
P la in  n a tu ra l khakis 

and the H erriagba8)o 
weaves in vreen, bine 
aad  sun tan  w ith sh lrta  
to m a tch -F IR S T  Q U A L
ITY ! SAN FORIZBD!

Throe-Thread Sorvieo Thrirty, Absorbent Quality
Why pay  m ars  when yoa 

ra n  pick o re r  a  croup  liko 
th is , made to  sell fo r n ea r
ly  tw ite  the  prtcWI Red! 
service! Real beaa tp l

These la rye towela w ill 
please you both fo r th e ir  In
tr in sic  worth and low price.
. . . Fancy colored borders!

Long Legs 
And Sleeves!Ready Now 

With A  
United Front 
To All The 

World!

SHIRT A PANTS

Beautifully t a i l o r 
e d  Shirts of fine qual- 
lt> gaberdine la  brow ns, 
blurs and greys—-match
ing buttons.

$2.98 Voluo

While fin e  rth-
bed garm ents—
ligh tly  fleeced! 
F a ll cu t and made 
well.

EACH

Beoutifully Designed

CHENILLE SPREADS
Double Bed

15c Q U A LITY  80 SQUARE

P A J A M A S
• N otched lapel color styles 
. . . some in con tras tin g  nolid 
colors! A ll very s tr ik in g  in  
colors and p a tte rn s  . . . B u t

ton-up coats, fu ll c a t  roomy
A food heavy quality «uHablr 
ir nighties, pajamas and quilt New Shipment To $1.50 Values! Fine Quality 

Leather!

Hen's Capeskin
LIGHTS A N D  DEEP TONES

J A C K E T S

»O 51.49 
LEVINE DAYS!

STYLES

B A ip O O N  SETS ** EXTRA HEAVY Q U A LITY
Now men yea'll ha Oliato« heavier uorke—on*

1 J
' rt. ■ « ». 1

K  a  T
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B*W» P>

_  ,__ ,___ ___li, Ito», ot Mm poot-
Teioo. » t o  too Ut o/ March 8. 1B7».
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
la  P aa v o . Sto por work, i t e  por moM»

----------- I* -M  por to » o  B o o th ., M.00 por o U ------------- -
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, ITA* par roar. Prloa por o ino lo ropy t  «onta. Ma 

la  localitloa oorood t o  earrlar dolioary.
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■atomas too priaototoa which It hoi Worn t a t o  ri*kt and 
I t  tonto oaootlaaa which tt hoi loom to ha w raaa. i 
• of party poUtiaa.

Propaganda, Pressure 
And Persuasive

Are you on s  committee? *
If you aren’t, you’re an unusual American these 

days. For there are so many committees operating in 
the United States a t the moment tha t it seems as 
though every person in the country must be a  member 
of one or more. Committees, tha t is. trying to per' 
suade American people to  do this or that in regard 
to the country’s policies toward other nations.

Moat of them are putting out propaganda. Don’t 
recoil. We got so gun shy of that word during the 
World War that it still has a disreputable odor to us.

Propaganda, the source and purpose of which is 
known and open. Is not propaganda in the disreputable 
aense the word has acquired. The arguments by both 
the National Democratic and Republican Committees 
during the presidential campaign were propaganda 
in the literal sense of the word. But their source and 
purpose was known to everyone, and their regularly- 
issued material was not propaganda In the evil sense.

Bo with the deluge of material that is being issued 
on foreign policy. Much of It comes frankly from 
known groups who frankly advocate a certain course. 
I t  Is propaganda In the sense that it alms a t con
viction leading to action, but it is not propaganda In 
the sinister sense.

'Here la a committee to “Defend America by Defend
ing the Allies.” With 700 local branches and scores 
of thousands of members this group begins to exercise 
real power In molding public opinion.

Here la a committee “For Non-Particlpatlon in Japa
nese Aggression.”

Here Is an "America First Committee," directly op
posed to the first group named.

Here are committees to aid the Chinese, the Japa
nese, the French, the Poles, Scandinavian, and the 
people of almost every nationality of stricken Europe. 
Nearly all these committees are organised and run by 
native American citizens. They constitute a problem 
quite different from that which was attacked in forc
ing agents of foreign governments to register.

Yet they exercise their Influence (and some are now 
becoming large enough to be real pressure groups) on 
our relations with other countries.

Democratic policies ought to be determined after 
»»wring all the arguments. These groups are ad vane 
lng the arguments on the basis of which we will de
cide. But i t  is likely that never before has so great 
•  galaxy of pressure groups, committees and groups 
clamored for the American ear.

That ear wants to be more delicately tuned than 
ever before.

Behind The News
By BRUCE CATTON

Tito Pampa News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.—Nobody Is trying quite as 

hard to figure out just what the election meant as 
•re  officials of the Department of Agriculture.

On the face of the returns. New Deal farm policy 
took •  wallop In the eye. Henry Wallace’s own state 
of Iowa went decisively Republican. Throughout the 
midwest the farm belt followed suit. States like Illi
nois and Ohio were saved for Roosevelt by the city 
vote.

Judged by any ordinary standards, then, a sharp re
vision of the farm policy, specifically the AAA policy 
Ot indirect control of crop reduction, would seem to 
be in order.

Oddly enough, there is developing a good deal of 
sentiment in the Agriculture Department In favor of 
m«hing the AAA program sttffer instead of milder.

Various explanations for the loss of the farm vote 
are offered.

One group in the department Is engaged in pain
staking, preclnct-by-preclnct analysis of the farm belt 
vote. The argument of this group Is that it was the 
gmall-town voter rather than the farmer himself who 
swung the rural areas to Winkle. The farmer, by this 
argument, Is still for the Wallace program.

Another group In the department ignores this argu
ment and admits the midwestem fanner has come 
unsold on AAA. I t  argues that the midwestem farm
ers are relatively the most prosperous In the country, 
and that they Just can’t be persuaded to like meas
ures made necessary by farm poverty in other sec
tions.

Both groups say the election proved the farm pro
gram popular with some farmers—those in New B i |-  
tead, for Instance The closeness of the vote in Maine 
is laid to the fanner’s liking for AAA. I t  Is pointed 
out that F. D. R.'s majority In several New England 
states swelled rather than diminished when belated 
rural returns were counted.
CONSIDER RETURN *
TO DIRECT CONTROLS

Cutting across all lines of argument, there Is a grow
ing belief in Washington that more stringent crop 
controls are In order.

A return to the direct controls of the first, Supreme- 
Court-tuvalidated triple-A program is seriously con- 

Thwis is that the nation still has tremen- 
y-overs la crops like wheat, com and cotton 

that the export market continues to shrink. 
HCnoe, It is argued, only a return to sure-fire means 
of "»H "g  direct payments to the farmer in return 
for a  reduction of production can meet the situation.

Whether such a  program will actually get proposed 
to  Congress this winter Is open to a  good deal of ques- 

It would be certain to raise a 
enough, possibly, to upset 

the White House ardently 
Capitol mu. Bor another, it 

directly against those numerous New Deal- 
; the mid-western vote was a 

New Deal 
k

BEING BRIBED  WITHOUT KNOWING IT
People are often bribed without even knowing 

they are being bribed. Probably a great number 
of the beneficiaries of the government who re
ceive checks for not producing, or old age pen
sions, or jobs where they are paid more than they 
produce, do not really realize that they are being 
bribed. Elections, where millions of people re
ceive wealth without an equal amount In return, 
are not true democratic elections. I t  is always 
this method that destroys majority rule democ
racy.

The great mass of people do not understand 
the necessity of capital. Therefore, they vote for 
more and more sub*idles and more and more 
taking from one and giving to another.

They do not reduce it to  simple, natural law— 
that men will not sow unless they expect to 
reap; neither will men invest and take risks un
less they expect to be rewarded for their success. 
But when the people say. through their agents, 
that if they are successful they wUl have a large 
part of their rewards taken from them, they simp
ly do not sow.

Even in private life, people are often bribed 
without knowing i t  I  remember an elderly rail
road engineer who had saved aU his life and in
vested in a loan company a t  Columbus, Ohio that 
advertised they paid 8 percent on their preferred 
and never missed a dividend. They put this gen
tleman, who was highly respected in his com
munity in a distant part of the State, as one of 
the counsellors and paid him 810 a  meeting. He 
really thought he was being paid for his wisdom 
and understanding. But he was really being paid 
for his influence in the community and did not 
know I t  Every time they had a  prospect in the 
territory, they always referred him to this gen
tleman. He did not even understand enough 
about business to  know tha t the executive .offi
cers were drawing down exorbitant salaries, like 
825,000 a  year. And when the company went 
broke, as it was bound to do with the exorbitant 
salaries, the old gentleman was heartbroken. He 
never even thought of investigating this part of 
the usual route of robbing stockholders.

I t  is important that, people know when they 
are being bribed, either In private or in public 
life.

★  *  A

CONFB88INO A 8IN
As Socrates says. 1 have sinned. I  have talked 

carelessly.
A year or so ago, I  advocated a graduated tax 

on consumption. By graduated, I  meant the man 
who consumed a larger amount should pay a 
higher rate per unit of consumption; that is, if one 
man consumed 810,000 worth of goods and serv
ices and another 81,000, he would pay more than 
10 times as much. I  now do not believe tha t this 
graduation la practical because it would give 
some group undue and arbitrary power and tend 
to retard production and thus lower the stand
ard of living. And anything that lowers the 
standard of living of all the people is wrong. And 
anything that tends to constantly raise the stand
ard of living of all the people Is right. If we can
not constantly raise the standard of living of those 
who try, we are no better than animals. Their 
standard of living is stationary.

Please do not misunderstand me. I  do not be
lieve in taxing anybody who adds to the tools of 
the world; th a t is, adds to the capital of the 
world. I t  seems to me that the theory of taxing 
production, instead of consumption, tends to re
tard production.

Why should «  man be taxed for adding to the 
tax duplicate? Certainly he should pay property 
tax for the service which the government renders 
him in having the use and enjoyment of his prop
erty. If he makes it grow, he should not have an 
additional tax. which ia all that the income tax is. 
He should not have the additional tax because the 
property tax takes care of all the additional ex
penses he incurs for the government by adding 
to the wealth of the world. He should not be 
taxed twice. Any double tax is a discrimination 
and any discrimination leads to tyranny, classes 
and is thus undemocratic and unchristian.

I t  is of the utmost importance that people 
come to understand the fundamental principles of 
taxation. The kind of a taxing system we have 
in the United States has as much to~do as any 
other single thing in the prosperity and progress 
we make. The system we have is the one that 
is invariably used by every country that is in de
cay. And when I  opposed and now oppose the 
system, I  should have had a suggestion tha t would 
be better. I  believe a uniform tax on consumption 
is the best form of taxation that will promote the 
greatest happiness and prosperity over a period 
of years. I  am sorry, of course, tha t I  advocated 
the gradui ted part of the consumption tax.

BARBS
It would be tragic If people had to irait as long for 

the doc to come as he waits for his money.

Coming up for the draftees: 570,000 pillows, 
a  lot of feathers in Uncle Sam's cap.

That's

Helena, Mont., law prohibits tying hones to any 
thing but a hitching post of which there are none, 
and that's the hitch.

' German soldiers get two weeks vacation from the 
Reich. In England they get vacation for the duration 
of the war.

If you go through life without accomplishing any
thing, growing old Is an awful waste of time.

The United States is the outstanding sulphur pro
ducer In the world, but we still think our children 
shouldn’t play with matches.

With the World’s Fair closed, are can recall today 
that tt was only yesterday that we were in the world 
of tomorrow.

the administration's South American policy la unveil' 
ed in Its final form.

Them is a growing chance that the American hum 
program may tie in with that policy pretty directly.

Grandioae propositions such as dumping the farm 
surplus on the Latins through some continent-wide 
variation of the stamp plan have be 
They’re still in the talk stage, but the talking is being 
done by some Important people. Until It jells, no 
guest on the future of the domestic farm

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. Nov. 13—Every

body on the set of “The Wagons 
Roll at Night” Is being very non
chalant about having nine large 
lions parked around the sound stage. 
Eddie Albert, who plays their trainer 
In the picture, has been buying and 
feeding them Ice cream, which the 
lions are crasy about.

And when there were scenes to be 
filmed In the arena with five of the 
cats, nobody seemed to get nervous. 
Director Ray Enright, Script Clerk 
Wandra Sybald, the camera crew, a 
couple of grips and Eddie Albert 
went right In with the trainer, 
whose only Instructions were “Keep 
still and don’t  try to pet my doll- 
ings.”

Hollywood people Just seem to as
sume that everything they’re asked 
to do Is perfectly safe and that all 
reasonable precautions have been 
taken. I went to a cocktail party at 
John Hewlett’s house one time and 
there was an old tiger there who 
went around rubbing against peo
ple’s legs and purring like a twin- 
motored bomber. The only person 
who paid him much attention was 
an actress who kept trying to coax 
him to lap a Martini.

*  ★  *
ONLY TRAINER 
IS WORRIED

When Paramount was making 
"King of the Jungle,” Buster Crabbe 

led Jackie the Lion around the lot 
on a rope leash. One noon he and 
the trainer took Jackie Into the cafe, 
put him up a t their table and fed 
him a quart of tee cream. Only re
action from the lunch crowd was. 
Well, look a t the cute lion over 

there!”
Only person who’s worrying.about 

the Hons now at Warners’ Is Louis 
Roth, the man who trained them 
and the only person they’ll obey. Of 
course, the safety of players and 
crew is his responsibility but whats 
really bothering the veteran animal 
man is that his cats’ discipline is 
going to suffer.

Dese moofle peopel. dey make so 
moch troubles for me!” he com
plains. “Wan girl has de bag for 
knitting and pokes it troo de bars 
'Course de Hon grab tt an’ tear n  
to pieces, and den de girl is mad. 
She mighta lost on arm. So silly! 
You tease a lion, an’ he’s not so nice 
wit people any more. Dese moone 
people, too, dey forget an’ lean right 
up against de cage bars, even!"

The wiry UUle Roth has been with 
zoos and circuses 41 y ea rs—since 
he was a  13-year-old Hungarian 
Immigrant who ran away from a 
foster family in Bethlehem, Pa., and 
found a job as cage-boy a t Louis 
Ruhe's big animal farm on Long 
Island.

Forbidden to see the trainer work, 
he bored » couple holes In a  wall 
and covered them with a swinging 
patch of tin. After two years of 
breathless observation, he knew 
every trick. At 1«, with another ani
mal farm, he got a break when one 
of the cats in an act killed Its train
er. Within a month Roth was drag
ging the killer around by the tall 
and riding him across the arena.

Of the cats, which he calls “my 
babies” or “my dolllngs," five are 
completely movie-broken and pay no 
attention to anything except Roth. 
His special pet to Tony, which Just 
finished s role In “Chad Hanna,” 
and got an awful shock during it. 
One scene called for Roth, doubling 
for Comedian Roscoe A tea, to get 
Into the cage and lie down with the 
lion. Roth had to wear a pink flan
nel nightshirt, stripped stockings, a 
wig and a false nose like Ates’.

“So I  sneak in real quiet," said 
Roth, “and Tony’s asleep. But when 
I  touch him he turn his head and— 
whoosh!—he almost go trough de 
top of de cage nearly, and he 
on sometl 

tb

People Yon 
Know

By A rcher Fullingim
Chamber of commerce lunch

eon . . .
L. McCarley, Shorty Hoffman, 

and Bill Fraser talked about 
guns, ducks and shooting . . .

Dr. Brunow, traditional Re
publican, said he was sick for 

two days after the election. 
Just went to bed for two days, he 

said . . . Raymond Brumley 
beams beautifully. He really sells 

himself and he’s friendly even 
with people who have grouches 

on . . . Paul Hill happened to 
mention that Mary Jean, his 

daughter, came home from 
West Texas State college. Can

yon, last week. Mary Jean Is 
one of the four Pampa students 

In the play, “You C ant Take 
It With You.” When Mary Jean 

first went to Canyon her moth
er thought she ought not to be 

In plays her freshman year on 
account of her lessons, and a 

teacher said, “You needn’t 
worry—freshmen never get in 

’ plays,” but Mary Jean and 
Jeanne Lively did, and they are 

freshmen. All of which Is a 
compliment to Kenneth Carman 

. . . There should have been 
applause after Charlie Lamka 

announced that Santa Day 
would be held Dec. 7—remember 

those two disastrous Christmas
es that preceded the first Santa 

Day? Merchants had most of 
their Christmas stocks left in 

their shelves. Santa Day has 
been an outstanding shot in the 

arm for' business In Pampa. 
The Jaycees have started earlier 

this year, and they are trying 
to make this Santa Day bigger 

and better . . .  Dr. Calvin Jones 
is quite a singer—he has no trou

ble ax all In reaching the high 
notes of God Bless America . . .

deve Huff closes his eyes to 
listen Intently to a speech . . .

Mary, the negro cook at the 
Methodist church, does a tasty 

job of cooking sweet potatoes 
which are Just as Impressive to 

this one as her biscuits.

Johnny Gets 
HisGnn

ROOKIES WILL LEARN HOW 
TO CONCEAL THEMSELVES 
PROM ENEMIES IN FIELD

One of a series taking a draftee 
into Uncle Sam’s new army.

*  *  *
BY MILTON BRONNER 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13-John 

Q. Citizen, drafted Into the army 
through the selective service ma
chinery and assigned to the In
fantry. will In the first 13 weeks 
of Intensive training be taught that 
one of the most important' things 
for a soldier in time of battle Is how 
to protect himself as much as 
possible from the enemy's fire.

So he is taught the difference 
between cover and concealment. 
There are features of the terrain 
where he happens to be which 
would give him partial or complete 
cover from the fire of the enemy. 
There are others which would 
give only concealment from the 
enemy’s observation. This latter 
Is of use only when and if the 
enemy does not know he is there. 
John will learn a lot of things 

about ground which he never sus
pected before. He will be taught to 

; how slight depressions In 
grassy knoll may give him cover

Cranium
Crackers
CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES

Here are five questions to test 
your knowledge of the amendments 
to the Constitution and the method 
of amendment.

1. An amendment to the Consti
tution, to become law. must be rati
fied by how many states?

3. How many amendments to the 
Constitution are there?

3. Can you describe, in a  few 
words, the-most recent amendment 
to the Constitution?

4. Three amendments were the 
«ilrect result of the Civil War. Can 
you tell what each of them pro
vided?

5. An amendment to the Consti
tution is pending—that is, It has 
been approved by the House and 
Senate but has ndt, been ratified 
by enough states to make it law. 
What is it?

Answers on Classified Page----------to - -

Guardian Angels?
LONDON, Nov. 13. (A*)—The mem

bers of one London family are alive 
today because they were so "fed up” 
with dampness in their private, 
baokyard air raid shelter they de
cided to sleep in their house last 
night.

During the night, a German bomb 
scored a direct hit on their shelter

WINTER really took a nip a t the 
Texas Panhandle this morning. . . . 
When we stepped out of the house 
we learned it was exactly 7 above 
aero with about as perfect sau sag e- 
and-pancake weather as you could 
find anywhere.. . . There Is noth
ing like pancakes and sausage on a 
cold winter morning.. . . We were 
thrown for a slight loss while eat
ing ours, however, by a fellow who 
came In and sat down almost op
posite to order and leisurely drink a 
bottle of ice cold coke.. . .  (X all 
things on a morning like that.

*  *  *
Mbs Jean Barnes, formerly of 

Pampa and now with the Cabot 
company in Boston, is attending 
both Harvard university and Bos
ton college in her spare tim e.. . .
A custom Miss Barnes finds hard 
to assimilate b  the one so very 
prevalent In the East of making all 
social engagements anywhere from 
1* days to three weeks in advance,
. . . This b  found to be very con
fusing as well as uncertain be 
cause so much can happen between» 
the time of the Invitation and the 
actual evening’s engagement.. . . 
Incidentally, “evening” begins at 
12 o’clock noon here in the South,
. . . But in Boston and all at the 
East It daes not go Into effect un
til « pt m.

★  ★  ★
WE were Invited to a duck dinner 

last night and the invitation 
nothing about bringing your own 
duck.. . .  In fact, when the dinner 
was over I  was so full of duck I  
felt like a quack. . . . This was at 
Herman Krieger’s home.. . .  He and 
I sat down with two roast ducks on 
the table in front of us, not to men
tion all of the accessories that had 
been prepared by his mother, who Is 
allurglc to duck from the edibility 
standpoint and would not eat It un
der any consideration.. . .  No doubt 
you have seen a magician make 
duck disappear. . . . Well, you 
haven't seen anything until you have 
seen a radio man and a newspaper 
man make two ducks disappear.

*  ★  *
Incidentally, while we 

“blacking out” these two 
there were a couple of good local 
radio programs on the a ir .. . . 
Maybe you heard them .. . . We 
don’t know their names, but some 
high school actors and actresses 
did a  fine job on a  radio Ait.
. . . Particularly were we Im
pressed with the work of the |k l  
in the difficult role which called 
for the German accent. . . . Thb 
was followed by the regular twin 
piano recital on which were fea
tured three voices, abo high school 
girls, which blend well and are 
highly adaptable to the micro
phone. . . . Pampa has a  lot of 
fine talent If it oijjy can be drawn 
ou t

*  *  *
A NEW York feminine auto driver 

became excited and stepped on the 
accelerator when she intended to 
step on the brake. As a result three 
persons, two of them children, were 
killed. And the twoUlldren were on 
the sidewalk at the time. Has seemed 
to me for some time automobile 
manufacturers should make an ef
fort to separate or distinguish the 
accelerator and the brake In a way 
that would make accidents such as 
thb  Impossible, ________

So They Say
When our societies have been 

made as collective as they can be 
made, the test of them still Is what 
happens to individuate.
—Rev. Dr. HARRY EMERSON FOS-

DICK, New York pastor.

A sick spinal column is as evil as 
any Fifth Column.
—HAROLD J. REILLY, president. 

New York Physiotherapists.

against rifle fire. He will learn how 
the color of the ground may make 
him a small or even Invisible tar
get.

His instructors will show him how 
to avoid making his body stand out 
sharp against a sky-line. To do so 
would be to Invite death or serious 
Injury from rifle fire. He will learn 
how to add to his concealment by 
wearing something white in a snow 
landscape or something sand colored 
in a sandy soil.

He will also get a certain amount 
of may reading. John in private 
life may be an automoblltet and 
may pride himself on his reading 
of road map« In strange countiy. 
But that Is child’s play compared 
to army work.

The maps he will study will be 
those giving the contour of a  coun
try—Its hills, streams, woods and 
meadows. A map of that kind b  
good for soldiers advancing on an 
enemy position. It b  especially val
uable for scouts or for dismounted 
cavalry.

Darnell In Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 13. <JV- 

Linda Darnell, film star, arrived 
here today by plane from Browns
ville, Texas, for a three-weeks vaca
tion. ______ ^ ______

The ra t population of the United 
States b  about double that of the 
human population, or 
rats, «MMMB Ml

Intervention and hemisphere soli
darity are Incompatible. 
—LAURENCE DUGGAN, State de

partment Latin America special
ist.
Preparedness here is a sort of 

vaccination.
—Dr. HANS SIMONS. New School 

of Social Research.

In our France . . .  children learn 
at school that America has never 
refused a great human obligation. 
—HENRY BERNSTEIN, French 

refugee playwright.

Our chief peril is the man who 
measures greatness by the pocket- 
book.
—Dr. FRANK KINGDOM, New 

York Aid-the-Allles advocate.

We’ve got to say where we stand 
in the world. About all we have In 
common now Is our desire for com- 
fort.
—HERBERT AGAR, editor, Louis

ville Courier-Journal.

The election means unity with 
Canada and South America. It 
means a new balance of power In 
the world.
—TOM CORCORAN, administration 

advisor, announcing hb  retire
ment from public life.

There b  no question that “flesh- 
and-blood’’ drama b  staging, suc
cessfully, a comeback with a ven
geance.
—PHILIP  W. RICK, dramatis t

Girls Conscripting 
Dates In Indiana 
Via Capsule Method

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Nov. 13 
((TV-The draft process will be em 
ployed for the annual Dames ball, 
sponsored by the Senior Co-ed Hon
orary Society. Mortar Board, a t the 
University of Indiana.

The girls will conscript their 
“dates,” and the first capsule drawn 
from a fish bowl will determine 
which young man will be colonel of 
the Legion of Designing Females.

for the coupu* « i t  ]

Armed force abroad, 
promise was broken a t _the 
ment it was made.
Roosevelt delivered 50 
to one of the belligerents.
WCllkle approved this act altT 
be questioned its method, 
secrecy. Those 
part of our armed might. If 
warships can be ' 
help fight a war the 
or any part of it, can 
And may be.

I t  is a quibble to say that we 
are not going to participate in the 
war. We are participating and 
without the consent of Congress. 
Those destroyers will make war. 
Therefore Mr. Roosevelt has made 
war. He sent them overseas to 
fight That was hb  only purpose.

Neither Mr. Roosevelt nor Mr. 
Willkie were entirely honest with , 
us, nor with himself. They both j 
split hairs to win votes. All 
either actually promised not to do 
was not to send men. But in war 
a  battleship b  more important 
than a man. When we send the 
floating guns belonging to thb  
government to fight in a  foreign a 
war, that act gives the nation or 
nations against whom the guns 
will fire, the right to retaliate. 
They will retaliate. They will 
sink our former fighting ships if 
they can. And they may also 
sink other ships and those who 
man them.

Moreover, if after giving a bel
ligerent part of our navy or air 
force we find that b  not enough, 
will we stop then and there? Will 
we get half way into a  war and 
then pull out, thus acquiring none 
J  the benefits but all of the en
mities of a half tig,.. ~ and full 1 
coward? Neither cancuiate an- _ 
swered that question. Neither hon- ' 
estly faced the ultimate issue.

The fact U that the millions of 
our people who are determined to 
not fight overseas had no real 
champion in the campaign Just 
closed Both of the leading can
didates were and are Intervention
ists in fac t But they hid the fact 
behind a mask of words.

What resource is left to these 
millions of Americans? Just one 
Congress. Your newly elected 
congressman b  now home in your 
district Before he leaves for 
Washington, tell him to hb 
face, a t hb office, at hb  home, 
by telephone, or by letter that 
he promised not to go farther into 
this war than we already are and 
that you expect him to keep that 
pledge.

These are solemn days. And 
1944 is a long way off. Will we 
have a free government four years 
hence? That will depend on 
whether we are still capable ot 
being all-Artlerican or half-Eng
lish or half-Chinese.

I t has been said that you can 
sell the American people anything 
a t all if you only wrap it in the 
flag. We are saps for slogans.
In half a century we have not fol
lowed a  slogan without regret. 
Forty years ago “manifest des
tiny" and “Remember the Maine” 
carried us to the Philippines, al
though no member of the Court 
of Inquiry found the slightest evi
dence that the Spanish govern
ment blew up the Maine. A few 
years ago we agreed to withdraw 
from the Philippines and leave 
“manifest destiny” to its fate. If 
God b  good, we shall by 1948 
have gotten out of the Philip
pines without a  major war to de
fend prestige.

In 1917 we went hell bent 
“make the world safe for 
racy”. As soon as the guns ^ 
cool we decided we had made i 
other terrible blunder.

On November 11, 1918,
Foch said, "The armies will stand 
at ease. The war has been ad
journed for 20 years.” Will new 
slogans now send the sons of the 
A. E. F. to confess to the youth 
of 1960 that we are completely 
incapable of being Americans? .

“Armbtice” b  a poor name tor 
Monday next I t should be 
“Never Again Day”. Let us ask 
ourselves some questions.

Shall we continue to meddle in 
every quarrel throughout the 
world? Or shall we return to the 
Monroe Doctrine Shall we pledge 
our lives and rortunes for < 
to defend the imperialisms of any 
foreign power outside the Amer- j 
teas? Have not the struggles 
land, raw materiab and aeap 
gone on since time began? 
they not gone on wholly irrespec
tive of the kind of governments 
involved, whether absolute 
archies or republics? Did i 
a republic take land by 
force from Englishmen,
Mexicans and Spaniards?

Is there any reason 
that Germany, Italy 
•vould not seek what j_ 
tions have always sought 
were also republics and 
and England were 
The fact b  that the i 
onial expansion of 
land, and the Un 
place white aU three 
tutional democracies.

Let us tell the 
world on Monday next 
are fed up on slogans 
fight only if and when 
vital interests are


